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ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.
Auctioneer.

HOLMES,

No. 327 Congress Street.

to take the place of retiring
in one of the oldest mercantile houses
Tk,s is a g°otl opening for a young or

iDi»j.rlland*
middle

aged man, from city or country, with capital
and good business qualifications, to enter into an
established annual business of half a million dollars.
Address, with real name, till December 20th.
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The Diamond Robbery at Albany, X.
Bwlp and Gleaning*.
—The
Y.—The successful robbery of the jewelry
Paraguayan war, it is asserted, has
store of Messrs. W. II. Williams & Son, on I cost the allies
$334,440,000 and 189,840 men.
VV ateriug milk in Switzerland
Wednesday evening, at Albany, N. Y. has resubjects
ceived brief mention by telegraph. Fftm the offender to eighteen
months’ imprisonthe Evening Journal
of that city we
ment.
learn that for several days previous to
—A fellow in Oswego won fifty cents by
the
robbery a genteel looking
man
eating eighty eight buckwheat cakes in ten

•

“RENT,**
dc 7dtf
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desirable loealil j', six or eight rooms, for a
small family, or a large house for two families. Such
a tenement within a few weeks will be
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DAILY PRESS.
—

Tenement Wanted

Govenment Tax.

New- York & Oswego
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a

the daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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the Government of Life.

made

subject of Pere Hyacintlie’s
address at the Academy of Music in New
York on Thursday night. The house was
densely crowded, and on the platform were
Horace Greeley, John Bigelow and others.—

daily

calls at the store and asked to be

minutes.
—Diamond engagement rings are going out
of vogue—emerald and
pearl being substitut-

shown some diamond geods, but at no time
did he make a purchase, On the evening of
the robbery the same individual called while
the junior member of the firm was in the
store, together with two boys, and requested
to he shown some diamonds. A tray, containing diamonds valued at §2500, was placed

We make an extract from the address to satisfy the curiosity of some of our readers who
may wish to obtain a clear idea of the literary
style of the man who has filled so large a
share of the public attention of late:
Love expresses itself by means the most
toreign to it. In man it is, as 1 have before
said, at the root of every act—the heart is at
the foundation of all. Let us then he men of
heart; let us bear our hearts into civil life, into social life, into domestic life; let us be men
of heart in city and in Slate; let us love country, family, loyalty, probity; let us love the
Church of Christ, but not as the church of
any particular sect; let ns respect the letter,
but not as an extinguisher—the letter kills,
the spirit gives life. (Loud applause.) Let
us, then, I repeal, start as men of heart.

on

ed.

—The bones of

the counter.

The stranger took one of the rings out of
the tray, aud while examining it dropped it
behind the counter, undoubtedly with the intention of seizing the tray while Mr. Williams

animal estimated to be

“Remember who you are
talking to, sir I’*
said an indignant parent to a facetious
boy;
“I am your father, sir!” “Well, who’s to
blame for that?” said young impertinence,
“(isn’t me.”
—An old gentleman was sitting upon the
brink of a river, fishing most patiently. Suddenly a vicious little dog stole up behind him,
and gave him a spiteful
snap through his

was stooping to pick up the ring.
Being
somewhat suspicious, however, Mr. Williams
did not stoop, and the tobber thereupon boldly
seized the tray, drew a revolver, and pointing
it at Mr. Williams retreated backward toward the door. Reaching the door a confederate upon the outside opened it and permitted him to pass out. Mr. Williams seized
the door before it was closed, bat both the
robber and his confederate, seizing it tirom the
outside, succeeded in closing it. At the same
instant they fastened it upon the outside by
a strong cord, one of the rings being slipped
over the door knob and the other upon a
hook used for holding the iron bar with which
the shutters are fastened. This ingenious arrangement prevented the door from being
opened until the robliers had an opportunity
to escape.

******

an

twenty-five teet in height and fifteen feet in
length have recently been exhumed near
Wheaton, in Dupage county, 111.

pantaloons. -*Whew!” exclaimed
fishermen, “I got a bite at last!”

the

old

—A bachelor says that all he should ask
a wife would be a
good temper, health,

for in

good understanding, agreeable physiognomy,
figure, good connection, domestic habits, reBooksellers and Stationers.
sources of amusement, good
portant roads in the State of New York. It shortFore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,
has hesitated between the two for
spirits, conversaREMOVAL.
Humanity
PntOlTiL Bonnet.
Stanley t. Tillen.
HOJT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.
tional talents, elegant manners,and
centuries. Shall heaven or earth be chosen ?
Portland Water Co. have removed their
ens the routo from New York
moneyl
to Buffalo 70
Portland, Dec. 9,18C9. diw
rpHE
City
1
office to tbe room over tbe Eastern Exurets
Shall man give to his existence an impulse
—A certain lady had a custom ot
Wants
saying tot
Flour Barrels,
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
Book-Binders.
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a populous
that will separate him from the world that
a favorite little dog, to make him follow her
D.
SHLPLEY,
SMALL
DR. CHARLES E.
&
Sec’y.
No.
35
Plum
_L.
Street.
bears him and tear it from all that the CreaSHACKFORD,
Price 30 Cents.
district destitute of other railroad facilities, which
The Washington correspondent of the “Come along, sir.” A
tor has made its basis—family,
would-be-witty gentleaffections, in- Worcester
November 20,18G9. d2m
Office ahd Residence No. 241 ConBonnet and Hat Bleachery.
must furnish It a large and profitable local busiSpy writes that paper as follows: man stepped up to her one dav/and accosted
or
shall he cast away ail
terest, sufferings,
H. El UNDERWOOD, No. 3104 Congress Street.
idea of loving heaven and concentrate upon
‘I was walking by the White House yester- her with; “Is it Jme,
gress street.
madam, you called?”
And
Ware-House to Lett ness; and It will be completed at an aggregate cost
earth his faith, his hope, his love ? Man, I
MI SC 11 Ij L AN EG I S.
(Next to Pint Parish Church)
day morning, and saw a little peacock of a “Oh, no, sir,” said the lady, with great comBrush manufacturers.
subscribers have remove.l their place of
hesitates between the two roads, and the
fhr below that ot any competing line. These advansay,
jm.
THE
man, looking sadly be-draggled and lowbusiness to ihe store formerly occupied by E. E.
MV*_PORTLAND.
most rash rush to one or the other. Materialposure, “it was another puppy I spoke to.”
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.
street, bead of Richardtagescannot fallto make Itone of the best paying
,L„„ Wharl,Son.Commercial
ists say that heaven is nothing and see but
spirited, going into the executive mansion. I
WILLIAM W. DEANE,
sons
—“Mamma,” said Master Harry, “how fat
where may be found a complete assortTHE
CELEBRATED
the earth, giving themselves to that dust had seen him before, but never that soured
ment oi tbe best brands or
Coal and Wood.
Amelia has grown!” “Yes,” replied his mothFamily Flour, at prices roads leading from the metropolis, and its First
wb^b
cannot
tail to attract customers.
which forms our planet, and to that troublous
ATTORNEY AT LAW
and woe-begone expression.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.
It was Louis
er, “but don’t say ‘fat,’ dear, say ‘stout.” At
T' tlle Warehouse and Elevator on Central
and fleeting hour—life. Mystical minds, (and
Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever isSolicitor of Olaimi and Patents,
W.bart, occupied by them as a grain store.
Dent, the defeated political “tniscegen,” who the dinner table ou the following day, Harry
no one respects earnest minds more than I
jeMeodtf
Furniture
Cabinet
UPHAM
&
manufacturers.
sued
All
ADAMS.
mortgage
bonds
issued
on
railroads
run•■ea
S.vnlh Street, Opposite
do,) false, mystical minds set aside all earthly tried the thimhle-rig game in Mississippi and was asked if he would take lat. “No, thank
Jh.4H
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 134 Union Street.
•fce Post OOce
duties and enjoyments, change life into an was badly beaten. I think everybody here
Department,
ning from the City of New York are good, and the
you,” said Harry, “I’ll .take stout.”
His
MISCELLANEOUS.
aspiration toward heaven, instead of striving who is interested in politics, no matter what mother leaned back in her chair
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Cabinet makers.
with surprise.
interest promptly paid, although some of them are
to merit that heaven. They seek to scale
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and Showside he takes, really enjoys the little confito applications ier Patents
—Charles—Tell me, why that stillness ?
their way into heaven in hot haste. Now
my
mortgaged for more than double the amount per
audthe prosecution*‘*.en
of pending and rejected cases
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
dence man’s discomfiture. The Dents have,
Tell
me why that look of care ? Why has
W1U prosecute claims lor PensionsArrerns
has
convinced
me
that
experience
M.
between
N. BRUNS, 194 Market Sqnare. (Snow Casks.)
ot ^y!
mile that the Midland is. Among the bonds now
*£<meral cLar“ter-before -”y «>
these two roads there is a third opened tor and do still swell with such absurd pretenaed that look of gladDess that thy face was
8. 8. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)
IK
gicoLcat uiuiai auu religious progress man
offering we know of none equal to these. For the
tiousness, that one can’t help taking such a wont to wear? Laura—Charles, ’tis useless
I^Koiew by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
can make, and trodden by men who can recB.Senate: Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U.S. House
and Builders.
Carpenters
knock-down as this, as a personal tri- to dissemble; well my face may wear a frown,
investment
of
trust
or
square
other
funds
there
is
BbprtMniattyes; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.8.
nothing
oncile heaven and earth, the present life
T here never was a more brazen piece
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
Army; Hon, John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. Johu
for I’ve lost my largest .liairpin, and my
with a future existence, a task to be accom- umph.
better; and in exchange for Government Bonds
of impudence attempted, than this very little
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
in these times as it was accomplished
plished
chignon’s coming down!
man’s
candidature.
they give a large Increase of income, besides capitalKoTMober
by Christ dying on the cross to reconcile
lUVCbCittliC punster.
4,1889._dlaw3m
Flour
Cornu
and
Groceries.
the
of
heaven
to
the
of
earth.
things
things
izing the premium. They are meeting with rapid
now that i.eorgia is so prominent betoie
W. BICKFORD Sc CO., Portland St, cor. Green.
Lying very ill of the cholera, his nurse proH. I.
W. B. CLIFFORD,
I open the Bible and I read in it that God
the public mind again, in view of what the posed to prepare a young tender chicken.
sale, and we have been gratified to find that they are
made man out of dust and placed him in a
and Furnishing Goods. beauteous garden, which,
Clothing
President
said about the State in his message, “Hadn’t you better take an old hen?” said
material
he
by
aid,
at
Wishes to close out his entire taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagacious
to care for and cultivate. Then He led
O. HAWKE8 & CO., 292 Cong. it. (Boy's
and the probable action of Congress the fol- G., in a low whisper (he was not to
Clothing.) was
AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS,
speak
Stock before January 1st, and will capitalists in exchange for Government securities.
before him the animals, (that inferior race
LEWIS Sc LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
lowing specimen of what passes for convivial- loud) “for she would be more apt to lay on
which is intended to supply slaves to man.)
Has removed to
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and
Streets.
Temple
sell at cost, any article la
ity there, which we find in a Southern paper, my stomach.'
G. fell back exhausted, and
Man then, the work of God, as the king, the
store, Price par, and accrued interest in currency. CircuNo. 80 Middle Street,
GOLF AGFA/TS
is of especial interest:
and many at less than cost.
Clothier and Tailor.
owner, the manager of the universe. The
the nurse fainted.
His late, pamphlets, &c., on hand for distribution,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24
part we have to act now is unchanged. We
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
As a drinking party was sitting in front of
stock comprises everything that
FOR THE UNITED STATES.
—“Everything has its use,” said a philohave to continue in these ages the work of a store in
Americus, Georgia, one of the sophical professor to his class. “Of what use
GEORGE
J. R. RAMSON,
Adam.
of
a small
Instead
of
Asia
Mican be named in the
part
number
Cement
named
Drain Pipe, dec.
Doolittle arose, drew his pisDry Goods
FOB SALE AT WHOLESALE BY
nor, though, we have a whole planet. God
tol, and said, “Hide out, I’m going to shoot 1” is a drunkard’s fiery red nose?” asked one of
J. W. STOCKWELL Sc CO., 28 Sc 163 Danforth st.
PHOTOGRAPHER, line, and affords a rare opportuBankers, No, 25 Nassau-st.
has given us steam and electricity and disand
a
began promiscuous firing. The party the pupils. “It’s a light-house,” answered the
no24tf
from Pkiladtldhia,
tance is annihilated. This globe, I
say, is scattered in different directions, when he call- professor, “to warn us of the little water
nity tor purchasers to save money.
LAME
&
LITTLE.
our
and
our
labors on it we gain ed to one,
Confectionery.
Announces that he basjnst opened
Eden,
by
telling him to stop or he would that passes lunderneath
Call at once, if you wish to seL. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.
heaven and earth. [Applause.) After the Bhoot
it, and reminds us
THE AMERICAN
him; whereupon Mr. Ironmonger arose
<lcll-2w
first man came family and society. Adam
and insisted that he should stop, as he might of the shoals of appetite on which we might
cure the best bargains, at 199 Midwas alone, and God thought it not
Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”
Dye House.
good that hurt some one, when Doolittle turned1 and otherwise be wrecked.”
IN PORTLAND,
CHEAP
dle
he should be, for he knew what Adam only fired
F. SYMONDS,IndiaSt.,(the only one in Portland.)
dc8-2w
him—the ball piercing the heart
-AND
Street._
—A gentleman asked a shepherd “whether
felt that he lacked. “Let there be light,” God and upon him
N« 152 Middle IBt, cot, Otosi St,
killing
instantly—remarking, as the that river might be passed over or not?"
Having decided to remove on Jan.
SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.
Book and
Dentists.
said, and light was made, and He beheld it deceased fell, “Are
Store.
In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
you hurt, Joe?”
and said it was good; and He created
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
old and well-known Artist of this city.
“Yes,” said he—but upon trying, he flounced
stars,
animals and plants and saw that all were
1st, 1870, to 122 Middle Street, under
MOTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Fees fob Secubinq Pensioks.—TwentyJOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
over head and ears.
“Why, you rogue!” says
Curtis
&
355
very good. But when He made what He adPIERCE St FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
Am:—To Please.
“did you not tell me it might be passed
have
been
in
eight
pension
agents
he,
His
Novldtf
Washingthe Falmouth
judged
masterpiece, and the edifice was
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Freo Street.
Hotel, I shall, in order
Offler at low prices a sekct variety of
ton for two days,
crowned by man, He perceived His work was
consulting in regard to such over?” “Indeed, sir,” says he, “I thought so;
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
BRENNAN & ROOFER, TO AVOID MOVING MY GOODS, SELL ANY
So
an amendment of the
God
made Adam
incomplete.
a
pension laws as shall for my geese go over and back again every
companion and saved him from egotism. forbid attorneys from
acting between the pen- day, and I did not doubt but you were as wise
and Apothecaries.
Druggists
Thus
was
the
of
the
organization
PART OF MY ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOOSS
family perSuch as Books, Fancy Goods, suitable for presents
as a goose.”
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
fected.
In i modern society celebacy exists sion agents and the pensioners. Of $28,500,Pictures, Frames, a fine assortment of
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.
No, 33 Free Street,
—“Are sisters Susan and Nancy resources,
for the sake of God, but this exception, if you 000 paid by the government to this class of
AT COST TO ENSURE ITS REDUCTION.
Juvenile Books, &c, &c.
make it a rule, is against God and against na- its citizens, it is said that full
$2,000,000 was pa*” “No, my boy. Why did you ask that
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
ture. Celibaacy is cowardice if it does not
AI»o, Paper Hangings, Curtains, Ac,
retained by the attorneys as their lees. Con- question ?” “Because I heard Uncle John say
P. M. Frost,
MAHUFACTUBBBS OF
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St glorify marriage. The apostles have said
very Cheap!
the small amount of each payment
If you would only husband your resources, you
is
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
marriage
honorable, marriage is spotless sidering
No. 4 Deering Block.
tyPlea.e call and Bee.
dcl0d2w
Beds,
and the condition of each receiving this could get along a good deal better than you
before God and man.
The great object in
and Retail.
Furniture—Wholesale
Mattresses, &c.
Dec. 4.
tf
view is the reconciliation of heaven and bounty, it is held to be a
hardship that ought do. And I thought It would be a good idea,
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
%&-All kinds ef Repairing neatly done. Furniearth, and of the present life with the future, to be removed. A bill
nre boxed and
COREY
Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
WALTER
containing the above because you wouldn’t have so many yoang
matted.oc25-'C9T,T&stt
and to secure union on earth.
Union in the
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
Our combination machine works
city, in the nation and in humanity was the provision will be introduced by the pension men here to supper every evening—that's all,
Button-Holes,
RUFUS SMALL <& SON,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “OverMITCHELL, 162 A 154, Exchange St. thought of Jesus Christ, who first proclaimed committee.
Ey
Skates
I
pa-1”
and-oter” ft itch for sheets, &c, and does Hemming,
BIDDEFORD me.,
that which the prophets but dimly saw and
—A man passes for what he is worth.
A correspondent of the New York
Felling, Cording, Tncklng, Braiding, Binding,GathFurniture and House Furnishing the Jews never did see.
Very
Mr.
Evening
The centuries that
CHAPMAN ering, and sewing en, <£c.
idle is all curiosity concerning other people’s
Post
Life & Fire Insurance
realize
says:
Goods.
will
this
Machine
union
of nations
warranted. Over 200 in use in
Every
great
Forbes’
Patent
Acme
Club
to inform bis friends and tbe general
Portland and vicinity.
estimates of us, and all fear of remaining unAt the last session Congress provided for the
The labor has commenced.
ADAMS Sc TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis. have begun.
DESIRES
public, that be has pi 1 chased the well-known
(Representing some ol the oldest and safest Co’s.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination— STARS’ PATENT
Steam and electricity remove all obstacles.— retirement of judges of the Supreme Court,
Central Drug Store,
HOOPER Sc EATON, No. 150 Exchange Street.
known is not less so. If a man knows that
SKATES,
without
which
does
every
button-hole)
thing
any
and one at least of them ought to resign. It
Agent, far the aid IF. E. f.ife Co for York
H. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman Agassiz say* the American continent was the
other machine can Go. Price, with cover, $60.
WILLIAMS
&
is
MORSE’S
a
sad
to
a
Do,, LIBBY SC CO., Market
sight see judge of the highest and he can do anything—knows that he can do it
County Maine.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
No. 84
St., opposite the Post Office. first created; it will be the last in the fulfill- most important judicial
them. Sold at 133 1*9 Uliddle at#, op atoira*
better than any one else—he has a pledge of
tribunal of the land
ment
of
the
of
the
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englaud
creator.
A
cosLOWELL
Sc
No.
designs
Preble
Street.
HOYT,
11,
Every Variety ot Skates !
S. R. MARSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
brought into court and helped out of court,
Lite Co. for Maine ana Kew Hampshire.
formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co.
His
in
the
intenmopolitan
acknowledgement of that fact by all persons.
SC
land—cosmopolitan
Wanted
WOODMAN
No.
irf
St.
Agents
and then sleeping when learned counsel are
WHITNEY,
51, Exchange
every town.
Apply at 283
well-known experience in selecting Purr Drugs
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
OBee City Building, Biddeford, ITtaine.
tions of its founders, in the bloody struggle of
The world is full of judgment days, and Into
Washington st, Boston Mass.
ocl4d&w2m
the court upon questions of law,
and Medicines gives assurance that all
addressing
prescripits
defenders—God has in store for you who in whose decision the
August 24-dlyr
Furniture and Upholstering.
tions will be carefully and accurately
JAMES BAILEY & CO.,
sleeping, infirm, feeble
that a man enters, In every
prepared.
The most complete assortment ot all the PATENT
people it the accomplishment of admirable re- old jurist must boor part. Judge Grier. Of every engagement
BRENNAN SC HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
Finery & Furbish'
dc9 2w
162 and 164 MIDDLE STREET.
euita.
Northward are the Esquimaux, southC, J. SCHUMACHER,
MEDiciNBS can always be found at No 84. Also,
to resign.
Pennsylvania,
ought
Public jus- action that he attempts, he is gauged and
No. 31 Fr»«
W.P.
FREEMAN.
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isn’t thinking vhat a jolly widower
trade supplied at reasonable rates,
ANNIE E. CLARK, Executrix.
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breeds. The old-fashioned long anil
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aboye place lor a
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Tobacco and Cigars.
coarse-wooled kinds ought to give place to oi all good giants, dwarfs and iairies, and for make, and how etger Mary
particulars address
lift up hex
V
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
DANIEL WOOD,
such as the Southdown, Cotswold or Merino. sale by Loring, Short & Harmon, at the low ry him, or how gladly Flora would
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Meats at all hours, and where Wedding.
price of $1 00, is well calculated to make
bewitching brown <yes
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
of superior quality and brings a much higher
sept 20-eoh3m_
Ido .S l pleara,
Public Parties, or Families, can be supplied witl
sensation among the young folks. It treats of No! lamafreeaaman.
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1 UKNER & €>©., Proprietor*,
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leep and eatas
Steamboats to lake in snprly.from the wharf, or I J
J W. AH. H voovrrBO, cor Middle & Union sts
her
FRESH CUTSTERS lunushed by the Quart o r
have the same delivered.
for building a Factory 107x57 feet
from every other passion. Whecevei
her dog, Dame Crump bad
differs
the cleverest manner. We have seen no book
bad
S WETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
C.
EDWARD
Hubbard
PROPOSALS
brisk walls and partitions, c werete floor an< i Gallon.
LOVE AND MONEY F. V. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
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please
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Secrets,
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A nice rooms aud board at 119 Cumberland at |_| OT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by tl mailed tree.
get Rich,
cure;
iDgs
G. GWYNN.
grate, and draw great morals
fP8<?iRcationa may be seen as above.
cor. of Franklin at, Also, reoms for single personi
Address, T. F. WOOD,
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source, and the first wound is mortal.
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Mo, 08 Exchange Street,
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within the ensuing year.
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Eagle Sugar Refinery,

We have often heard of two roads opening
before man, each diverging from the other.

25,000

WEBSTER,

REMOVAL,

*

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains!
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DRY
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GOODS!
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MITCHELL,

Counsellor

Law,

OPDYKE &C0,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

Stationery

Co,

Congress St,

Holiday Hoods!

UPHOLSTERERS

Christmas

“Central
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Store.”

Skates, Skates,

EMMONS^

Agt's,

Presents !

Skates,

Exchange St.,
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New
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Slippers,
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Sagua Molasses.
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They

“hated her since
charge of insanity

uation,
sonality

bought wilh a price, but there was
exasjrerating evanescence, an atten-

an absence of all the elements of perabout them that has proved trouble-

to their purchasers.
They are like
mankind in general, according to Fichte, the
some

metaphysician, “shadows of shadows and
They have “ a name,”
It is true, but only the substitute broker wilh
his eye in a fine frenzy
rolling,” can pretend to give these “ airy nothings ” a “ local
habitation.”
Towns might have laid out
their money on disembodied spirits with as
much profit to themselves and to the country,
dreams of dreams."

as

The Joufnat

was

well.

Vio

inmn

nrnn

AIIaJ

__

.1

But when the commission

on

following

are

almost

Official

publishes

finished,

and

nothing has been

magnificent building; the arcades are supported by a hundred columns, and in the centre
of the quadrangle is a fine fountain,surrounded with cypress trees of a gigantic size, said
to have been planted by Buonartti himself.
On Mount Janicalum they are actively at
work in the erection of the column designed
the assembling of the Council, in the construction of which the choicest
marbles have been used, among others the
green marble of Africa, and other rare kinds
found in the emporium where the marbles
were deposited under the Empire. The base
and summit of the
monument will
be
composed of white Carrara, marble, and
to commemorate

the

equalization of the municipal war debts came
to make up their Jewels they refused to recognize the claim of Sidney for reimbursement
for the names fhrnished as above stated, and

will be twenty-six
feet in height.—
The base of the column will be ornamented
on one of its faces with a representation of
the ceremony of opening the Council, on another with the papal insignia, and on the
others will be engraved in Latin the circumstances connected with its construction. The

the town has sued Mr. Farwell. Such is sucstantially the_ account given in a review of the
whole subject which has recently appeared,
and which has such claim to credibility as
arises from the appeatance of having been
prepared under Mr. Farwell’s immediate eupervision.
We refer to the Sidney case only incidentally, and because it suggests a method by
which the whole mystery hangiog over the
paper men can be solved. Mr. Farwell,
whether rightfully or wrongfully we cannot
say, Is regarded in some quarters as the representative man of those
alleged to have
been engaged in the bounty frauds. He is a
member elect of the Legislature which will
probably be called upon to re-open the investigation of these frauds. His friends suggest
that he be chosen Speaker of the House, so
that he can appoint just the right sort of men
to determine impartially whether he is
guilty
or not guilty.
No doubt this method of procedure would be an innovation upon established usage and a novelty in any system of

*

the

o! the 23d

column will be surmounted by a bronze
statue of St. Peter, holding in its left hand
the
keyes, and the right arm extended as if in the act of pronouncing a bene-

symbolical

diction

on

Rome.

A Fenian in Parliament—Mr. O’Don-

Rossa, who has just been returned to
the House of Commons from Tipperary, and

ovan

|

whose name at least is somewhat familiar on
this side of the water, is a Fenian of the
most pronounced type; and not
only a Fenian but a convict,“ remarkable,” the Spectator
says

“among

his

fellow-prisoners only

for the

violence with which he has conducted himself since be was immurred.” The Fenians
in the district threatened to shoot any one
who voted against their man, and the consequence was that two-thirds of the electors
thought prudence the better part of valor
and stayed away from the polls. The impor’
jurisprudence now known, as it is not usual tance of this election seems to have beenmuch overrated in England. The new memfor the person charged, however
wrongfully, ber will doubtless be
a curiosity in the House
with an offense, to have the appointment of
of Commons, and it is easy to imagine the
his judges.
But the novelty of the plan horror of the
country squire in having to sit
onght not to detract from our estimation of on the same bench with him. But O’Donoavanr Rossa, M. P., will not be sufficient in
it* excellence.
A verdict so
obtained,’ e*-’ himself
to overthrow that somewhat out of
pecially if favorable to Mr. Farwell, would be date
composition, the British Constitution;
perfectly conclusive as to the whole subject
and lay forever the ghost of the
paper men.
A suit of interest to Life Insurance Companies has just been decided in the U. S.
The New Circuit Judges.—With the exCircuit Court in Boston, Judge Lowell presiception of Gen. Shepley,the new appointees to
ding. It was the suit of the Manhattan Inthe Circuit Judgeships are almost unknown in
surance Company rs. Robert
White, and occuthis State. The following is a brief sketch of

pied eight days. It was to recover the
amount of a policy of life insurance
upon the
life of Edward Delaney,paid to the
defendant,
an assignee of the
policy. The defendant is a
physician in this city, and the ground upon
which the suit was brought is that,
knowing
Delaney to be diseased, he fraudulently .pro-

She antecedents of his associates:
Judge Lewis B. Woodruff, ol New York,
was elected Judge of the Court of Common
Fleas in 1849, and afterward of the
Supreme
Court. He was nominated in 1861 by Mozart
Hall, and sold by Fernando Wood. He is serv-

..

the bench of the Court of
ing
Appeals by
appointment, and is an excellent man.
Win. McKenna is a lawverof nrnminennn in
on

cured the insurance for his own benefit. The
plaintiffs claimed that they paid the policy
after Delaney’s death in ignorance of these

Washington, Pennsylvania.
George A. Pearre was an earnest Union man
daring the war, and held the office of Chief
Justice of the Western Circuit of Maryland,
General William B. Woods was
Speaker of
the House of Representatives of Ohio in 1858

iacts.

In hi3 allocution beiore the assembled bishFriday, the Pope made use of the following language. It is the quintessence of
the Romish doctrine of the infallibility of the
church:
False human science and impiety were never before so strong as at the present day, for

Resident in Denmark. He has also served as
of Davis county, Kentucky.
Thomas Drummond, of Chicago, has served
for several years on the bench of the
Supreme
Conrt of Dlinois.
John F. Dillon is the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Iowa, and is a lawyer of ac-

they were well organized, and were hiding
themselves behind pretended aspirations for
liberty. But that was nothing, because, “the

judge

»

Mr. Sumner say3 that he shall support th-

foreign policy

was

Returns from sixty-one counties in Texa
gives Davis 9077 majority. Twenty of the six
ty-one counties voted the Hamilton ticket.
Tbe Spanish gunboats have been released b;
order of the courts, it appearing that war n-

loDger exists between Peru and

Spain.

Six frame buildings on First avenue, Nev
York were burned Saturday morning and thi
remains of an unknown man were found in tin ,
have not yet found aii in
dictment against McFarland. The Sun news
paper is receiving contributions of money t<
defray the expenses of McFarland’s defence.

Jury

Henry

Ward Beecher has made another ex
planation in regard to his connection with thi
Htcfaardson tragedy. He says that lie had boo*
informed by competent legal authority that thi
divorce of Mrs. McFarland was legal.

treaty made by him with the United States
has been ratified by the Chinese government
J. McLeary the Secretary of the Chinese Em-

bassy, is on his way
kin, via California.

to

Washington

from Pe-

The London Times of Saturday has an editorial denouncing Orange lodges. The Specta
tor approves of Gen. Grant’s message and say:
his programme of peace, retrenchment, rccon
instruction and honesty must enhance thi
position of the United States as a nation. Hei
way of paying debts is the last to be quarreled with.
c

years since we have had a good register of the
State; the last was published in 1847, by EdOf the nine judges, Woodruff, Pearre, Yeaward C. Parks, and the people have since sufman, Drummond and Dillon, we believe, were
fered for the want of the detailed statistical informer Whigs; the others were Democrats till
formation, which it is the province of such
a recent period.
works to supply. The first Register for Maine
was published in
1820; the second in 1821; both
The Fifteenth Amendment is said to he prepared by William B. Sewall, and E. E.
Bourne of lfennebunk, and were models of
oat of danger. Twenty-two States have ratithe kind, containing beside the usual matter
fied the amendment, and it is now certain that
appropriate to such works, a brief chronologitheir example w.ll be followed by Mississippi cal
history rf the State from its past settlement.
and Texas. Georgia, if reconstructed in acThe preseir, work, prepared
cordance with the President’s recommendaprincipally by
Mr. Hoyt, the senior partner of the
enterpriston, will make the number twenty-five, and ing firm whim has given it to the public,
is the
*“• consent of only three States more will be most complet* and perfect Register which has
ever
been
in
puBisbed
Maine, or we might
nvessary to secure the constitutional majorisay in any other State; and is
ty f three-fourths of all the States. There with propriety
printed in the uual good style of the veterans,
“ur States which will positively ratify the
Brown Thurstoi& Co., whose work will albear the tet of severe criticism.
*menment, vis: Iowa, whose Legislature ways
It would astotisli
meets a the first
reader to smj even a
Monday in January; Minne- synopsis of the natterthecontained
in this little
sota, w»3e Legislature meets on the second
it
is
all
cunpact with uselul and intervolume;
Tuesday, january; Nebraska, whose Legis- estiog id form alio, gathered from numerous
lature mt*3
biennially, and will be called in and official source, many of which are inacspecial sess,D. and Rhode Island, one branch ceesible to all reamrs, and all which are of
high value in a statical, historical and busiof the Legis^ure 0f which
ratified the amendness point of view.
ment on the «fth of
As a book of referuce it is
May last, but the other,
invaluable,bringthe House, pos^ned concurrence until Janaing home in a brief aid most convenient
form,
tacts aud intormatio.
relating not only to the
ary, 1870. So tt adoption ot the amendment
political and civil affilrs of the State and its
Is certain even shau Ohio refuse to
ratify, and numerous municiftlities, but by reaching
over to the general
New York withdr^ btr ratification.
gtvernment it embraces its
I past and present civil government, judiciary,
Cabinet and Congressoual
and other
w>v. ubary ox
x»nDiylT*niaseems deter- statistics which it mas havedetails,
cost great labor,
mined to bang Dr. ^hoeppe, who is under as well as good judgtreut to collect
and ar™e Constitutions of the
sentence of death for poisoning a
lady who United Statts and Main.—a
list of the U. S.
had made him her heir. There is a widely Assessors ant
Collectors in Maine with the
aHIiVmit impression that the chemist. w^0
regulations—Pres*
Mistaken, many eunt of the deceased v*ia Cabinet officers fronSta*«s and of Congress and
the 1Grmation of the govtuat
view
or
tb»
taknig
oase. but tfle Total
ot the
«“Pen*cda“
reftises to stay the execution. The
Germans
E'ectoral votes
gin.’a
ViTO,yises'
of New York went so far as to
hold a mass
o£‘ldeut from the be-

The anti-Papal Council assembled at Naples
Friday. Two hundred Italian delegates and
twenty from other parts of Europe are present The inaugural address was ^delivered by
President Riociardi.
Letters were received
from Victor Hugo, Gen. Garibaldi and other

distinguished persons.

Much enthusiasm pre-

vailed.

Referring to Mr. Sumner’s movement to repeal the charter of the District of Columbia
Society because
colored physicians

Medical
two

it would not admit
to membership the

New York Commercial Advertiser says if Sumner thinks he can make two doctors join in
consultation by act of Congress, he is very
much mistaken, and he does not know the profession.
The committee appointed by the Ten Hour
Labor Convention in Massachusetts last September have prepared a bill prohibiting any

they

new

hare

on

stock of

Opera

Fitzgerald’s—50 cents

Kids now

per

offering

Arcona Lodge of G. T. haviDg suspended
their meetings for a few
w^ks on account o
the repairing of the hall, will resume theii
meetings on this Monday evening, the ha)
having been newly frescoed and put in goot
repair. Members will govern themselves ac

ording.
SPECIAL NOTICES-

suit tbe pnblic.
Portland, December 4, 18S9.

the shock occasioned by a sudden change It
the temperature of the air. Even the solid metali
to meet

and expand under cold and heat—so that
were composed ot Iron, instead of trail tla

contract
it

man

sues, aud fibres, circulating fluids and brittle osseeui
matter, his frame would not be proof against tb<
vicissitudes of climate. As it is, it behooves ever]
one, especially the feeble, to fortify the trail tene-

mortality against the inclemency of ttaii
season.
A wholesome, strength-supplying vegetable
tonic and alterative is the preparatory medicine required, and among medicinal agents of this characment of

ter, HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS stand
supreme. In a successful career ot nearly a quarter
ot a century, the preparation has never been equaled or approached, and its sales are now larger than
those ot any half dozen articles, purporting to belong to the same class, that has ever been advertised
in thiscountry. As a remedy and preventive ot
Dyspepsia, aud all its complications, it may be

t

Monday* Dec. 12.
ARRIVED.
Norton
Stover, Bibber, Boston.
Barque
Brig David Bugbee, Storrs, Gloucester, to load ior

Matanzas.
Sch Willie A Jewell, Freeman, Baltimore.
Sch Albatross, tioold, Boston,—-Iron to A E Stevens & Co.
Launched—At Jonesport 4th inst, from the yard
of D J Sawyer, a sebr ot 131 tons, named the E M
Sawyer. She is owned by the builder and others,
and is to be commanded by Capt D D Kelley.

MEMORANDA.
unsuccessful attempt was made to launch schr
Addle (Jowan, at Hampton Beacb. on Friday The
ways split and let her down. She was expected to
come oft on Saturday and would be towed to Newburyport tor repairs.
Sch Ringleader. Snare, from Bangor tor Boston,
with hay went ashore on Nantasket bar 6th inst and
bilged. The tide ebbs and flows in her. Crew saved.
The vessel and part ot cargo will be saved.
Sch Forest Belle, Clifford. Bangor tor Boston, pat
into Hyannis 10th inst. with loss ot deckload ot hay
and sails, and mainboom broken.
Sch Ospray, Crowley, Irom Calais for New Bedford,
put Into Holmes* Hole 6fh inst with loss ot part ot
deck load and foresail torn.
Ad

DOMESTIC PORTS
WINTERPORT—In port 9th, brigs Loch Lomond,
Wright, and Robin, Douglass, lor Cardenas; sch Alice, Crocker, tor do.
| SALEM—Cld 9th, sch Capitol, Roberts, lor Bucksport.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sch Opbir, Webster, Eastport;
Jos Baxter. Baxter, Georgetown.
Cld 10th, barque S W Swa<ey, Coffin, Satilla River;
hng Ene, Sears, Mobile.
Ar lltb, scbs IT S Grant, Crossman, fm Eastport;
ConnecticQt, Smalley, Bangor; Areola, Wallison,
Bath.
Below, ship Coringa, from Calcutta.
Cld 11th. brigs Geo Harris. French, Cardenas; schs
Guiding Star, Merriam. and Eclipse, MeBurnie, lor
St John, NB, via Portland; Hattie Ellen, Dlx, Sa-

Eng. & French Bombazines,

dtfsK

JDrap

GIFTS !

de

Parametta,

Bay Early and Avoid Ike Rusk!
Look at our Stock before Buying i

Cretonne,

Ware, Plated Ware,

Fancy Goods and

vannah.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 8th, sch D S Slner, Huntly,
for Boston.
Sid, brigs Giimor Meredith, Wm R Sawyer, and
Mary E Thompson; schs Eva Adell, Mahaska, A P
Stimpson, J S Moulton, Minetta, Orozimbo, Zicova,
aid Madagascar.
Ar 9th, brig Edwin, Allen, Calais for New York;
Globe, Deertng, Bangor for New Bedford; Ospray,
Crowley, Calais for do; A L Wilder, Wilder, Wareham for Pembroke; Sylvan, Young. Portsmouth tor
Wood’s Hole, (and sailed); Moses Patten, xlaraing,
Bangor tor Fall River.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, schs Bengal, Hatch, New
York lor Boston; Hudson, Post,do tor Salem; Montrose, Grierson. Providence tor Calais; Nellie, Anderson. New York for do; Julia Elizabeth, Candage,
Philadelphia for Medford.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8tb, brig J W Woodruff, Haskell, Elizabethport; sch Sami F1sb, Teel, Baltimore;
IOtb, Moses Patten, Harding, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, sch S M Tyler, Kelley,

Philadelphia

Tamise,

Watches, Jewelry,

GrIris’

Mexican,

Imperial Serge,

CHEAPER THAN EVER l

|

France,

de

Drap

Heps,

Poplin

Toys.

-AND-

Eng. Crape of the

and

Boy’s Sleds !
Rocking Hobbes, Woek Stands, <£c.
German, French and American
Fancy Goods and Toys !

Best Make

LADIES

*

Under Garments

stock ol Fancy Goods and Toys are too nnmerto mention. Baying oar goods direct from the
Factories, and New York markets enables us to olfei
our goods at great bargains, either at Wholesale oi
Retail. We have a large stock of

Oar
ous

We

are

94

closing

ont at

-r

Nov 25-sxeodt declOt dtjal&w

Together with a complete

Landscapes

Comprising the

Cor. Exchange and Federal die.

supplied by Phillips & Co.,
Co., Druggists.

and

Whipple

&
dclOtl

Good. Jevei

MARRETT,

J

300

St.

Congress

By

a new process now used only at Jf. n.Liin,
SOW’S New Photograph Rooms, So. 13 J middle, corner Cross st, iti r. L. makes these beautilu
Pictures a speciality, and guarantees satisfaction it
every case. Call and see siiecimens.
delsndln

Providence.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship Priscilla, York,
Antwerp; barque Leonidas,Gates,Philadelphia; Sea
Eagle. Dowling, Vera Cruz.
Ar 5th, ship Lathly Rich, Mitchell, Liverpool; brie
Therese Butler, Butler, Rockland.
Ar 6th, ship Republic, Upton, Liverpool.
Below 6tb, barque Ibis, Crabtree, ttom Trook.
Cld 6th, ship Lisbon, Curtis, Genoa; sch Veto, McCarthy, do.

I

!

I

|

To Printers.
A

Formerly 1, 2,

a

anteed.

few articles of every daj
Sales and profits guar*

Address with real name and references,
noSOantl
H. H., Box 53, Portland P.O.

in Dyer’s Block
Hanover Street,
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arranged for two families,

also,

tenement in same
tenants. Apply to

one

good

block, G rooms; low reat
27 Market Square.
novl7dsntf

Censnaptieo.
0

The

■

three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC

SYRUP,”

tor the

cure

of

Forks,
Warranted

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,

Extra

&c..

Silver Plate

New York.

Cld 23d, ship Emma, Rich, lor Cardiff, to load for
United States.
At Kingston, Ja, 21st ult, sch Joseph Long, Perry,

BROS'.

Spoons,
At

Gibraltar 18tb nit, ship Hermon, Morse, fm
Trapani, iand cld tor Boston.)
Ar at Cadiz 22d ult, barque Bounding Billow,
Ar at

Flinn,

CELEBRATED

con-

ALFORD DYER,

Nov. 16, 69.

Dollar Store

uncertain.
Sid fm St Jago 23d ult,
Waugb, for Mansanilla.

? Cardenas

barque Morning Star,

27th, brig J H Lane, Skate, from

St John, NB.
Sid 27th* brim Frank E Allen,
Clerk, and
Patterson, f ir North for Hatteras.

CHEAP!

LET.~
on

3

ROGERS-*

Wanted.
use

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid lm Liverpool 25th ult, ship Harvest Queen,
Jansen, New York.
Put back 26th, barque Omaha, Ballard, hence tor

Philadelphia.

FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb*.) cai
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

to

Baltimore.
Cld 6th, barque Oneco, Haskell, Liverpool.
ST mams. OA—in port 6th, Daraue Mary Louisa, Davis, tor Montevideo, ldg; brigs Executive, Gorham, do: S J Strout, Strout, irom-, ar 5th.
MOBILE—Cld 4th, sell E V Glover, Ingersoll, fjr

Notice.

Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON, Organist and Teachei
of Music, will be absent from the city this week
returning next, when he will attend to his class
meantime, all orders lelt at WM. O. TWOMBLY’S
Music Store, Exchange street, will receive
promp
attention on his return. References, Henry S. Ed
0.
AAr.
Tufts.
wards,
dcStf

TO

Below, barque Daring, McDonald, from Sagua;
sch S & B Small, Catea, bhulee, NS.
RICHMOND—Sid 8tb, *ch* L»o>Me«a, Myers, toa
Savannah; Hamburg, Wescott, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—S!d 7th, barque J E Eaton, Ellingwood, London.
M
SAVANNAH— Ar 6m, *cb Lucy A Orcutt, Hart,

novl5eod4w

PRESENTS

MAN to sell
A YOUNG
in every family.

*

85 Middle Street.

w/m

Organ

best assorament of Dry
shown in Portland.

E. A.

Beautiful Porcelain Pictures
HOLIDAY

NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs J B Marshall, Seavey,
Calais; Chris Loesier, Dunham, Portland; Wm Arthur, Andrews, Providence tor Philadelphia.
Cld 10th, barqne Lucy Frances Upton, Cienfuegos;
brigs Clara Jenkins. Coombs, Gibraltar; J Blckmore, Henley, Matanzas; schs Annie Tibbetts, Nash,
Ponce; SH Cady, Small, Indianola; H Tboma.-,
Robinson, Mobile.
Passed through Hell Gate 9th, brig Charles Miller,
Butler, from Virginia tor Fairhaven; schs Maracaibo
Henley. Elizabethport for Portland; Defiance, Hall,
So Amboy for do; Emily Belle, fm Elizabethpor tor
Yarmouth; Michigan. Pickering, do lor Providenec;
Gen Meade, Allen, New York tor Calais.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Southerner, Baker, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8lb, Chas F Mayo, McMillen,
Belfast.
Cld 9th, sch S E Woodbiry,Woodbury, lor Charles-

TOWELS
BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
QUILTS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE COYER,
TOILNETTE, AC., &C., &C.,

Poringt

Faustina,

to

Nickel Silver!
The

cheapeet place In Portland to buy Fine Shopping Bage, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery,
Silver Plated Ware, Glass Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Ladies’ and Gents' Under-wear, Dry Goods, Sc.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign!

—

Holiday Goods
all.hand., Ja.l

c*. w.

327
—

opr nrd at

the .tare .r

holmes,

Congress St.,

ASP FOB

LB AT THE

BA

—

LOWEST
PRICES /
dee13_dlw_
GERRISH a
Have

PEARSON^

recently replenlthed

their

ateck of

Watches and Clocks,
European andAmexU.au
01

MamUacture.

AMO

and

Silver

Plated Ware,

Jewelry and Fancy Articles
In relation to th» approaching Holiday, and KlL,lt
t there of the public patronage.
<!cl3-d4w

AGENTS

WANTED,
READY Z

NOW

bailie State

Register

-FOB-

8

1

0.

7

Compiled by EDMUND S. HOTT.

SPOKEN.
Oct 26, lat 2 35 N, Ion 106 W, ship
Alpine, irom San
Francisco lor Liverpool.
Nov 21, lat 27 36, Ion 60 19, brig Montrose, Irom
New York for St Jago.
Dec 8, E8E ol Rarnegat 30 miles, brig Circassian,
from Philadelphia for Boston.

300 pagan, pa.Ited Call .f
Btati.tic. valuable far r.fereaca la all
prr.au. laterrstaal In UMadkfet,
It la believed to bo

THE

BEST,

largett and fullest statistical publication
of Its kind ever tisued In tbit State.

it it the

at

Pramueul ui
should have a

■uum Kaa
copy.
calendar pages, a Hat ol Gotsrnoi s, Jndgea, U. S. Senators and Represent*tlrss,
Presidents and Clerks of Mains Sanate, Speakers and
Clerks of Honse, Secretaries and Treasurers, he.,
since its formation as a State; governmental o(Beers
ot the State, Members ot the Legislature, the vote of
last election lor Governor, Members of Congress,
Senators, and the Constitution ot the United States,
the Constitution ot Maine, ot Town Statlstles, comprising Postmasters, Selectmen, Town-clerks, Cerivy*
men, Physicians, Dentists, Lawyer*, Notaries,Tlasaa
ot holding Courts, lists of Banks, Newspaper*, list
of Justices, and a gnat amount of othar matter, of
Indispensable value to all bnsinass and professional
men and officers ot towns.

Every

This edition contains

PUBLISHED BY

Hoyt, Fogg & Brood,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Price 50 cents In paper covers; with
County and R. R. MAP OF STATE.

17* Persons making
must enclose retail price

large Town
Moslla tl.M.
applloat'oa lot Agendas
or Register.
deUgdt-wtt

Yellow

Corn!

Old YeUsw Cura—a prims article
for mealing. Also, some very choice Brwham
Flour made at the celeb ated "Roger Williams"
mills of Providence, trorn Pen* Wane Wiut m
barrels and halt barrels, tbr sale by
O’BBlOS, PIE BCE * CO.
dclStl

CHOICE

~

020 REWARD

;

WILLIE MORRISEY aged 13 ysan, who left
bis home In company with Terry Cunningham
the 11th day ot September last, pretty etout, sandy
hair, blue eyes, Rreckley in fine lace; wore light
clothes, black cap, a pair ot shoes and white weeEu
socks; the last aaen of him was the tth day ot OcIt any body nds him
tober, coming in to
and writes to his father and keep* him anti] he
gat*
him, he will pay the above reward and all expenses
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORRI8EY.
dcl3eod3w* Ludlow Woolen Mills, Ludlow, Vt.
Transcript please copy.

OF

Portland,

A PACIFIC RAHWAY

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.
beg leave

We

to announce that we have

accept

the agency ot the

Kansas Pacific

Railway Compuy

For the sale ot it*

New Seveu Per Cent W hirry Year
Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This

Loan anonnts to $6,300,001,.

Mini Mortgage l.aaJ.C.rut and
aitiking

Benda,

Mund

secured upon the extension,
near

Sheridan, in Kansas,

the Railway from

ot

to

Denver, Colorado,

distance ot 237 miles, of wb Ich 12 miles are
pleted, and the rest is under construction.

Mortgage

so a

upon

a

com-

It la at-

the Road, the Rolling Stock and

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides now

run-

ning through the State of Kaunas,
And in Mnrceoefal Opera tin Far 4St miles
west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enoggh

to meet all ot its

expenses and existing obli-

gations, besides
Blare than Ike Interest npan this nan Lem
addition to this the Bonds

in

first

are

also secured by

a

mortgage ot the

Oavernnenl Land Grant afthrea BUUaa

Aerea,
extending
track,

in alternate

from the

sections

on

391th mile post in

elthor side of the
g——

The proceeds of the sale of them lands

la Denver

are

to be In-

vested by the Trnstees in the 7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120
A

or

in

17. S. Bonds, as

Sinking Maud far Ike Bedempiian

si

Ike Band*.
The lands embrace

some

of

the finest portions

e

the magnificent Territory ot Cohxade, Including

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

coal

field aud pinery.

This

Company

als

o

holds

a

as

and every form of Consumption.
The peculiar acan asset another tract ot
300
tion of this medicine ripens the ulcers in the
Store.
st., opp. Perkins’
lungs,
manufacturing corporation alter the 4th of
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by exto let Jan. lot.
no26sntl
O^Store
Three |.TIillions af Acres in Ike Stale el
July next, under a penalty of S50 for each ofpectoration, puritt* s the bJood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy fails.
fence, from employing any person under the said to have lived down
competition and to be the of•‘SCHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC,” for the cure
Co.’s
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and although not pledged ms a security for
age of 18 years, or any female of whatever age,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
Loan,
standard specific of the Western Hemisphere.
A
AND
STATES
from debility. This tonic invigorates the digestive
more than ten hours per day, except in cases
course ot tbis genial restorative at the commencetheir possession adds
GENUINE
ergans, supplies the place of the gastric juice when
largely to the Company’s
of repairs and to prevent the stoppage of the ment of Winter is tbo surest
that
is
and
then
enables
the
deficient,
patient to
saleguard against all
veaitb and credit. We estimate tbs'
Puanmn Booked to Londonderry and
digest the most nutritious food. It is a sovereign
works. It is the duty ot the [Governor to
ap- the complaints which are caused or aggravated by
Liverpool. Keiurn Tickrta granted ni
remedy for all cases of indigestion.
to
cold.
Bedncrd Balee.
“SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
point Commissioners to enforce the act. Pe- exposure
Falne af the Cempany’s
p-aperty, cararad
most valuable medicines ever discovered, beiDg a
THE
dcl3eod&wlt
titions are in circulation to he presented to the
vegetable substitute lor calomel, and having all tb«
by this] mortgage, at #*3,000,000
Scotian, Ca»t Wi.ni.
useful ptoperties ascribed to that mineral, witwut
Legislature, asking for the passage of the
ti.» «i..e»ij r ..ntsnrur All
Don't
-••Crepe. will leave thii port (or Liverpool, on
producing onjr v| it. lujuiluuji cflfeUfB.
hill.
SATURDAY
nrl, while the Lena Is mtiili
To these three medicines Dr. I f. H. Sp«nck, °f
Go through the world rough-shod. Neat aud well
Dec,
alter
the arrival of the tram oi
18,Immediately
Pliilft/talntifa.. nvAi hla nnri calloii aiwi'eSS in th«
the previous day trom Montreal.
Personal.
fitting Boots or Shoes are iudispensible to an elegant
$0,300,000.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Toba
followed
by
the Moravian, Ca»t Brown oa
The Bonds have
Nathaniel E. Chase is the workingmen’s can- toilet. T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 293 Washington
Saturday, Dec. 25th.
didate for Mayor of BostoD.
rreet, Boston, opposite (Jordan, Marsh & Co’s.) furto
Passage Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (acContains 10 per cent. Notable PhosphorThirty Tears ty Bub,
Rev. B. Blacker has resigned the pastorate nish such.
ic AcU.
$70 to $80.
I cording to accommodation)
In Gold or Its equivalent.
Payable
of the North Auburn Cniversalist Society.
one ui uie jnp"r*»«uusu. causes <u
rom May
®rUTor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
1,1569, and will pay
9
cent.
Tollic
per
Ammonia.
invigorate? the
The Sea-W*®
Pere Hyacinthe sailed for Europe on SaturH, & A. ALLAN, No. y India St.
D
powers of the stomach. s*1£i by strengthening the
Not.
Portland,
1869.
29,
™
dtf
day.
Seven
*normal
and
meeting Friday night witli a view to influence
per cent Interest in CsM,
healthy
digestion and brluginc1*
inwards and outwards, and
Qu***ty ot the blood, by
ry of Maine »i<rn countries*®3 and towns,
^
,8weIag.t
An assassin fired at M. C. 'Woodman in his
condition improve?
New
the Governbr. Dr. Doremus
for sight
draftsP®9#jM£e
on England for small
made a speech, present officers ot political pWmmary histo- house in New
on May 1 and Not 1, and am
amouuts,* apThe Misses
which means tb? formation oP ulcers or tubercles in
K
emi-annually,
The
ballet
to
York,
Friday.
just
ply
and showed
*
and
the lungs betimes imp*«ble. The combined action
by practical experiments how the ate and Speakers of
missed his head.
151 Commercial St, Portland. Me.
JAS.
L.
taken the Agency lor Noyes* New System
thus
at
India
Free
will
FARMER,
St.
Having
irons
of these medicines,
explained,
cure
3}
Oorertunent | Taxation,
Baltimore chemist on whose evidence
Legislature, Judges an<
Kennedy, the Scotch vocalist, lately in this of Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish the every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
Shoeppe premc Court from its eyabliehmem it i'le
Portland and vicinity, with the most perhe Company paying the tax.
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sufcountry, has reached London, where he an- ladiesasofwell
have been mistaken.— Institutions, Votes fo’ Members of
as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dressfect,
Fwn
nounces throe concerts previous to his departure
ficiently to bring tli'case to a favorable termination. Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
es yet invented.
The Principal of the Lose is made pnrablo
Dr. Scbenck’sAJoanac. containing a full treatise
Gerolt’tbe Prussian minister,has and State Legislature. » Complete Court IV- 4or Australia.
the use ot it any person after fifteen minutes*
By
on the various lor^s ot disease, bis mode of treatBox 6013 New YorkgCity.
List
in
papers
rectory,
of
b” s° far as to invite
Maine, and
ofNetf a
and India 8t§, Thuredav P M
directions
Spring
can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cashow
was set crazy the other day by the
to
I
use
n
instruction,
bis
and
the med- Bauks, closing
•uirBoklyn
medgeneirf
ment,
id, in the City of New York, bat each coupon
summary notion and
a Cu“ Wltl* UoM
ical chemists of V
8ent by mail by addresswarcts-rf jjr. Beecher’s resignation. .It after- sock. Ateo Charts for Cutting Shirts. Boy’s Pants
kW Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
icine, can be ha*
Eittou, marked H.
ashington to a review of statistics of ever~A'-f.an'J town in the State.
K
Ac.
No.
15
tion to the-u-ed that he
Vests,
North
Gt“c«>
Sixth
his
PrinciP*
rill
be Payable In Frankfort, London or
ing
A discount to Dealers.
street,
Snd th6y heW th6ir
expressed his resignaFor a work, ‘“ls laborious and compreThe finder will be
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
firSt ,neP,ing
suitably rewarded by leaving It
Philadelphia.-^**
A yoking man’fif the newspapers,
hensive eba„ .' every part and detail of
on hand or cut to order,
p°antly
49
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic,
Vctt York, at the option el tho bottler, without
Price of
"pr,D« «•
*
Agents Wanted.
Dec 13-d3t*
playing a game of cbess~wTtftlytonL Conn., is
whieb fs nr"’?etJt> appropriate and valuable
“-*»•
each f’bottle, or 97 56 a half dozen. Man6dtft»
sept
«IS com™mty and the
*l
^5
of
cents per box.
the State
people
b0iDg communicaled
lOtiee, at the following rates:
drakr
The Eulogies of Fessenden_me owe a (>•« of deep
m
gratitude, which they can ana
& CO., 38 Hanover St,
Saco and Portsmouth
pro^res3 s«Teral weeks,
*?
and
a
such
I
pOODWIN
Boston,
tor
a
is
by
,
‘Stands of th*ecu
liberal patronage as will
Fessenden have in- only rpay
likely to last several weeks longer.
Ellis’ Iron
>n|l,000 Bond In New York 935 (gold) each ( year
For sale by all druggists.
ence.tage the spirited publishers to
Railroad Co.
dicated the names of the Senators whom
Will enricb the blood and prevent it from becomus an
"
«
of
London.£7 3s. 10 '•
Gen.
anraal
ttey
volume of this rich rode
Shcppapfrs apes1
lev
rey asa Justice of tbe
r\IVIDEND No. 52, 3 per cent. In gold less govern
ing watery and weak, giving a heallhy complexion
mecum.
desire should speak, as follows:
Supreme Court of Maine
The people should know
Morrill of1
restore the appetite. Invigorate the
“
•<
He dec"ned tbe oomimUion
system, and are
Frankfort...
87
SO
fir, knit..
«“!*»•»•
ol recot<l on
Maine, to announce the death of the Sector
in ibbo to nil the
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
the Hth Inst.
where
vacanr/ made by the exDiraeon
from a
all persons requiring a sale and
the best
nacl3W
to be followed
wi]j in.
tionof the term of Judge
valuable tonic to
E. MOTT, Treaeurer.
The Agenls of the Loan, before aceeptiag tbs
Is beyond a question the
Davis. His father
by Morrill ol Vermont, Jithc terest the many friends of Lieut.
very best medicine of the impart tone and strength to the system.uot
given bv
Ritchie, for_ Hon, Ether Sneplev.was formerly Chief Jus’ goods at
prices. B TJT- day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and bitters mereiy stimulant in their effects: which
“
‘ ■ust bad the condition of the Road, and the conialtice of the Supreme
Williams, Howard aa'Dav.s. merly on our station, who has recently
Snow Slides."
and these two facia
LUNGS! Also, tor Whooping Cough and Croop in
in the House
L
Ell
No.
11
Marthe death will be aunooced
” haV‘ Ver?
r®8Pectfully
to
remove
naturally
t
confounded
by
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
eftre
requested
■y through which it runs, carefully examined. They
Mr. Peters of Maine.
‘ewethw
roots ol their building; where
ket
will sell you
thorl if h?ow >*om the
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
,now
and
thereby guard
wldaa,
ftiyfff accident
aa?er.of
■o hapry to give the Loan an emphatic endorseagainst
to persjus passingon ibe sidewalks.
davs6 Passen=ers ih the New Haveu cars a few BOOTS and SSOES that
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
rJOHN SWICTT, City Marshal.
The municipal election
and eari°e.Tere entertained by an animated
D icnt as a
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts lor
takes pice in BosDecember
Ritchie possessed of all the elements'
13,1869. d3t
good
achintbn'aLC??ve£?a*lpS between Father Hy- will
New England.
ton to-day.
©ct23eodCmsn
oned character, with a suavity of
Cox’ of Ncw York,
Reoblican and
manner and
FIRST Cl.ASS INTIITYEITi
We commenced
seatad
near
business
citizens candidate, seems to
the result of
each
;emal
and
deportment,
tbe friar
other,
early good
hav a lair prosBeautiful Bair fur the Hulidaye.
and
won
and
the
English
the
Doctor
raining,
good
sense,
no
with
the
P«ct of election over Mr.
universal reFrench
, every respect‘perlectly sure, and in totoe eeeeaintention
Get a bottle of Chevalier’s Life for the
tbe Lat'D’ wllicl*botb
and esteem of this entire
Baldwt, the straigh t <
speak with
community
tlals even
1 is officers and men having so noble
Hair
He
Democratic candidate.
has
been
Use
it
the
best
at
See
bow
about
to-day.
once.
travelling
an exainthat the
rapidly and
humbugging drug,
giete and private partie., mixing up ami selling a
de for their guide, and influenced by his assopleasantly it will do its work. It is a rich, healthy*
than Boveramcnl SecmilicaBelter
base
market
which
becalle
compound
and
WOLCOTT’S pain
tation and upright course of
CbarI« Whitney and
y official majority for
action, gained
reamy, delightful hair dressing; imparting new life
<
Lydia PAINT. All of Wolcott’, genuine remedies have a
The Bonds will be sold for the present *•
Iso the
wili and merited praise of all.—
them at a small
white outside wrapper (with tignaluie
and strength to the weakest hair; restores
we
S“Hh aid Mr‘ Hichborn’ < aptain good
hair
large) Look
gray
CalTl“
T'
P‘
as found
Ritchie’s genial face and pleasant
»»<> Mrs.
out lor counterfeits.
90, and Aecrned later et,
to
its
th® count of ♦*» Governor
and
arrests its falling out at
original color,
1 lanuers will be
still continue to do business
Six pinte of WOLCOTT’S ANNI1IILATOR lor
and
Ill Kennebunk, Dec.
long remembered in Beaufort,
Council
rom
both la Currency,
Dnce. Sold everywhere.
S, Wm. H Tucker
of
*
Latarrh and Colds ia the
Sarah A. Chevalier,
°f Fliimt
Elllott'
or oue Pint ol Pain
head,
llle
kiml
notice
and
ot
atand ^
Chick,
Berwick
:ake the case
in that way because we
lor,him
Paint, ior Ulcers or Pain, bent iree of
M. D., 104 East 25th
New York.
express
of
Street,
Docmte.
3»
William
which
we
J.
on
PfpP'6 Georgetown,
Getchell and Ella F.
marges,
ft c Ageuts reserving the right to advance
receipt of the money at 181 Chatham
dcOeodiw
it pays. We
m,SplaCed by thcm- nor un‘
or one gallon of
square, N. Y
tbft Wstr|c«
invite
■
pain paint (double
.
wellhim
to
thoee
°*
Ataeda
I'he attention of Investors Is Invited
strength) for $20. Small bottles sold by ali drugHarmoD’ H" a,,d
• ate the beDch for
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
the District’
gets. K. L. WOLCOTT.
___
t0.Ya' the citizens
Portland and
dcl3f4w
of the
ge :ured Bonds, which we recommend as one
The treasurer's office of
low held by E. C.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe
Carrincton
Erie Co. at Sum! usworld;
opposition is expected on
to an
and *hat
tLe only true and perfect
market,
Ion. Ezra B. French,
the
re-assemblina
bui
k y City, Ohio, was
A
m
)st
In
Dye; harmless, reliable,inprofitable investments
Word to the Wise is Hsdriesf.
Hi. Holiness is said t) be sure of the
entered by burglars Satur] laine, and tow 2d Auditor
itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints:
our stock with the assurance
d ty morning and the safe
"of the
VEGETABLE COUGH SYRUP
fold and Government Securities taken in payremedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates
tlon of the American
blown open and the
and
of
is
a
that
dreadful
sure
tor
reasury Department, desires to take
scourge
bishops. The French c intents
remedy
i''
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
take JuiiK“
nt at their market value, without commissions
brown
that the
In Biddeford, Nov. 4, Mrs. Lydia Hill, aged 87
n
abstracted. The safe is a
] 'isher’s place
in every ease told all
Croup. Always keep the
government has maie known to the Council
fancy and childhood, the
and Perfumers, and pronerlv
perfect
by
Druggists
It is
] ’amphlets. with maps giving W Information,
use.
4
for
immediate
v, reck.
1
’ears
Medicine
y
months.
ready
The
by
you,
Court House building was
that
Dr. Temple las triumphed over his
ipplied at the Wig Factory, Id Bond 81, N. Y
In Saco, Dec. 8, Mr. Augustus Sawyer, aged 44 ! ilao the best article in use tor Whooping Cough. Ac.
prove
.infallibility is an inopportune question d
foes, and
as representbadly
it on application.
as received his confirmation as
june3-SNd&wlyr
imaged. The thieyqs were
tor sale by the proprietor, H. H. BURRINGTON,
ears 11 months.
rom a religious
Bishop of Ex- -a.
probably alarmed
view, and politically places a
ter. This figlt between the broad churchdcl3|4w
In Saco, Nov. 2, Mrs. Abigail Pierce, aged 77
Vholesale
Druggists, Providence, R, I.
years
jy
CO.,
for they left most
France otherwise chan
fiIpl09i0n
*
1 1 months.
PERFECT
according to the Cdt- o their tools and a
men on the ouetieside and the high and low
In Baxton, Nov. 3, Jennie E. B., daughter of Pec lurchmen on
ate and releases her from
considerable
HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
V. 1
Exchange
of
33
Flare,
quantity
1
has
No.
ecclesin
the obligations
other,
agaitated
er and Eliza Emery, aged 28 years.
oney scattered on tl.e
AC., cured at once by the use of IleffemoM’a
then accepted.
floor. They stole a 8 itical circles in England for the past two
, vmphor Ice with fSlycerinc, keeps the bands
Eastmd car and
^-Timothy
ontbs.
The
success of Dr.
■
©scaped,
Sc® that you get the
whose
U.K.JESUP & CO.,
oft in the coldest weather.
teological views are almost as Temple,
Price, 21 cents per
broad as those
«. “on. Edward , enuine. Sold by Druggists.
Nov 30-SNeodtf
howard association.
No. 19, Plan Street, .V b
s
HEGEMA N A CO.,
cents.
sent
mail
tor
30
ox;
by
ep.**K d*w3m
Box P, Phitadf Iphla, P«.
[Funeral Tuesday altertgKin.]
New York, P. O. Box, 2228.
a ugl9deodJfeeow-lmls
4wdcl3t

Congress

Gandy

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Hartford Phosphate

UNITED
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BUTLER & REED,
11 Market
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4. Annual of

Elizabethport.

assortment of

House-Keeping Goods

In the Drawing Room. Clisiallf nation Glacee.
The beautiful Winter Landscapes ol Nature, produced iti au unexplained and most wonderful manner in fifteen minutes.

u.

IS

Silks, White, Fancy Colored, Spangled and Figured Tarletane
and French Muslins,

CHAS. DAY, Jr. & Co.

proprietor,-Tnos.

Sid 9th, sch S C Loud, Hall, Baltimore.
Below 10th, schs J Tinker, Stanley; C Matthews,
Lunt, and Frank Maria, Wood, tram Elizabethport;
M M Knowles, Small, trom Machiar; Wm Wilson,
(new) Wilson, from Rockland.
NORWICH—Sid 9th, sch Nevada, Davis, lor New
York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch M A Hamilton, Green,

Evening Dress Goods.

great bargains!

Exchange Street,

Alaska

Elizabethport.

Hosiery and Gloves.

SKATES !

THE

& A Allan.

Steamer Carlotta,Colby,Halifax,NS—John Porteous.
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Kingston, St John, NB—
John Portaous.
Sch Duke oi Newcastle,(Br)Finley, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Sabine, (Br) Randall, St George, NB—L Gatcomb.
Sch N Noyes, (Br) Holmes, St George, NB—L Gatcomb.
Sch Harrie, (Br) Wavcott,St Andrews, NB.
Sch J Pierce, Hutchins, Rockland—Geo S Hunt.

and White.

-IN-

Christmas and New Year’s

Preparatory Medication.
The human system, the most delicate and sens!
tive ot alt created things, should be duly prepare!

erpool— H

not fill to

Trade

pair.

Sch Phenix, Thompson, Boston.
Seh J C Roker, Taylor, Boston.
Sch O M Marrett, (new, 161 tons) Berry, of and
from Booth hay.
CLEARED
Steamship North American, (Br) Richardson, Liv-

Mourning Goods

Ale*, Baskets, Wallets and Straps
or all kinds constantly on hand, at prices that can-

a;

a

Cloakings

In great variety.

171 MIDDLE STREET.

AT

—

-and-

APOTHECARY.

A full line of

Steamer Dingo, Johnson, New York
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Sch Village Belle, (Br) Riley, Boston, to load lor
St John. NB.
Sch N J Miller, (Br) Dunhain, Salem, to load tor
St John. NB.

SATIN FACED EASTINGS,

fo i the Holiday trade, of their own manufacture,
ever ofiered in Portland, at

PORTLAND.
Saturday* Dec. II*

-IN

band tbe largest and best selected

OP

ARRIVED.

Plaids
&
Trunks, Valises and Travelling Ba^s Serge Poplin

correspondent of

cheap,cheap

PORT

99.

a

do not pass them, they are cheap,
can be seen at Fitzgerald’s.

Miaiaiure Almanac.Dec. 13.
Sunrises.7.21 I Moon sets.. 1.45 PM
San sets.4.28 I High water.7.15 P.V1

Lyons Silk Poplins,
Hassan’s at figures below anything
dreamed of anywbere else,
Drap de France,
y The magical number is
Diagonal Serges,
Brilliantine8,
Poplin Reps,
SPECIAL NOTICES,
Black Alpaccas,
Are
Holidays
Coming;
Velours,
Goods Marlid Down !
Winceys,
Messrs. Duran & Johnson
Striped Taffatas,
Would Inform their friends and tbe pnblic tbat

Silver

Linen Handkerchiefs.—A full line o
Qcuto' all
ir.nHtrorehiefs of the celebrat
ed make of Henry Matiers. Slightly damuy^a

..

MARINE NEWS.

miessTg o ons

Of course every lady knows that
Millinery can be got at Cogia

..

Slipper Patterns at extremely low rates
Fitzgerald’s—87 cts., $1.00 to $1.75.

16
16
18
South America_New York. .Bio Janeiro.. .Dec 23
23
Columbia.New York .Havana.Dec
City of Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool —Dec 18
Vil’le de Pans.New York. .Havre.Dec 25
Alaska.New York. .Aspinwall-Dec 21

Palmyra.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Hanlii.New York. .Bremen.Dec
Nova Scotian.Portland
.Liverpool.Dec

(variety including

Black, Brown, Purple

*'

11
11
11
11
14
14

CuDn.New York. Liverpool.Dec 15
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Dec 16

ASTRACHANS
In

destination

prom

North American_Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec
Pereire,.New York..Havre.Dec
EnroDa.New York. Glasgow.Dec
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Dec
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. -Liverpool.Dee
Aliemannia.New York.. Hamburg.Dec

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

Winter

LOOK!

or

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

LYONS VELVETS

and Hand-Knit

tti i"m children

oth’era

same

^ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

Matthew!

Reccomended for their great durability and brilliancy ot finish.

men-

YORK COUNTY.

thick in New York Friday tha t
the ferry boats came in collision. A barg
loaded with beef and pork was sunk.

fog

Worsted

°,^t»rIi.i^.mcncaD'
i»nrtto i-rr. Tk^‘UJ*k,<!r'
lWtaSFi*.. h£?.>84
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BLACK SILKS

J^LL KINDS ot made up worstsd goods.
JI^UBIAS all sizes, and
thousand articles that cannot be
tioned here, all going at 99 Exchange street,
SEVERAL
•
Portland.

WALDO COUNTY.

other “hen fever.”
Mr. Brown of Chambers, a Democrat, ha
been voted out of his seat in (he Alabam ,
House of Representatives.
The

gLIPPER
gHAWLS, Zephyr,

NEW

Andrew
,or Liverpool
anJ K Gennand, oi PortMr
P
Barlow.
Yarmouth;
Mr Brt>' k. Grant Jno
Magraih
and
two
children
w
#
\V A smith. J B
Stevenson. A Lsrnarrh Thrat H
Dodge. Mix Elf her. Mrs Evans
Mr Evans. H y Warner, and J M
c,„m
Prof Jardine, and Mr Rankin, wile and iniant of
St John. NB; Hy Gilson, ofHalilajt; and u
in the steerage.

all the desirable shades.

PATTERNS, Besutiful Styles.

The amount of “reimbursement” due Belfast, according to the report of the commissioners, is $30,258.
Some citizens of Belfast will petition the
next Legislature for a charter for a new Savngs Bank.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
I. P. Longfellow of Machias narrowly
escaped drowning, last week, by reason of
breaking
through the ice while skating.
Those who are familiar with the lay of the
land from here to Cherryfield are of the
opinion that there is no more favorable route for a
railroad in the State of Maine, and that the
distance would be shortened by five miles ai
least from the traveled road. There are ne
hills of any note or consequence, and a
gooc
bed may be found nearly tne wholly distance
The question is, shall there be a railroad? We
do not doubt it, nor do we doubt that it wil
extend eastward to Calais.'— Machias Bepubli

New York has just had a great poultry show
We fear it is a premonitory symptom of an

In

In gi eat

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

,

I

#

NEW lot ot Kid Gloves.

The Bath Times says that Mr. Robinson,
who has been doing a large business in sawing
lumber the past season, sbut down his mill or
Tuesday night. Quite a number of men were
thereby thrown out of employment.

of the administration.

E. A. Marrett,

Cogia Hassan's Holiday Goods?

QUTLERY,
QF every description.
QLOVES and mittens for men, women and children
JNITIAL Stationery.
jj^RMY Blankets,
^OSIERY, Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest.

COUNTY.
day of the Oxford Democrat
from Friday to Saturday.

the Argus, in the course
communication referring to the recen
special election at Alfred and the remarks o
an attache of the Press
thereon, observes tha
the writer is entirely mistaken when be sayi
“the Democrats of that town established a pre
cedent a few years since, as the case to whicl
he refers was not a parallel one—and further
the Moderator (of the meeting alluded to wai
C. B. Lord, who is a loyalist of the most in
tensified sort, and was never chargeable witl
having made a decision other than for the in
terests of his party, whatever the merits of thi
case may have been.” Now if the writer o
that eommunication knows
anything, hi
knows that Mr. Lord was never charged witl
making a decision in the interests of party re
gardless of the merits of the case. Further
more, he knows that Mr. Lord is universally
esteemed by honorable men of all
parties, as
gentleman of excellent judgment and inoor
ruptible , integrity, and that, his decisions
whether given as moderator or in
any othei
capacity, are respected wherever be is knowi
as the utterances of a
gentleman incapabli
of doing violence to his convictions for till
purpose of securing an advantage for his party or himself. In regard to the fairness o
Mr. Hall’s decision we have already said al
that is necessary, but if the Democrats con
tinue to be dissatisfied, perhaps they had bet
ter try a mandamus.

MAggBlfGERS.
_

Table and Pocket, and Brushes

The building occupied by the Paris Flouring
Company as coeper shop, and upper story by
Mr. J. 0. Cummings as paint aboD, was partially destroyed by fire on Saturday evening.
Loss about $700; no insurance. The fire probably took from a spark from the chimney.
mere is a petition in circulation
requesting
the County Commissioners, to establish a new
ferry across the Androscoggin river, at or near
the line between Dixfleld and Canton, from
Edwin A. Lane’s in Dixfleld, to Thomas A.
Gordon’s in Peru.
There is quite a revival in the parish at
North Waterford, over which Rev. J. W. H
Baker is pastor.
Rev. Mr. Eaton, who has preached to the
Free Will Baptist Society at West Bethel fot
some time, has moved to Sabattis. The Society Save no successor yet.
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NOTICES.

coloriF
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of

SPECIAL

for
85 Middle Street,
^OW enough the hardest times.
stock of Toy9 in endless variety at hard
and
times' prices.
Would call the attention of buyer, to bis large
IMMENSE
attractive Stock ot
of all kinds, China and Wax.
jQOLLS
DRY GOODS!
J^LL styles ot Albums.
French and German Toys!
Consisting in part of
YANKEE,
PAISLEY SHAWLS,
QREAT bargains in Jewelry!
oh! oh! oh! oh! oh! on! oh! oh!
■In open and tilled centers,
QH!
how Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Plaid and Striped
QH!
QOMINOES, Back-Gammon Boards, &c.
Wool Shawls
^HIRTS and Drawers oi every qualify and price.
IN Loxa and Square.
ot Bijouterie.
J^RTIOLES
silks
^ABLE LINEN, ot all kinds.

OXFORD

can.

seen

fresh and ottered

QPENED

The Patten Voice says that while John W.
Kellogg, of Island Falls was absent Thanksgiving day his house was broken into by one
Eli W. Tibbitts, and an associate, who helped
themselves to whatever they lound in tha
house to eat.
After Mr. K. returned home,
Tibbitts, fearing prosecution for his crime,
Not liking Mr. Kellogg’s
called to settle.
terms Tibbetts seized him by the collar, and
threw him upon the floor. He then concluded
to settle on Kellogg’s terms,and left the house.
The citizens of Island Falls were very indignant and had him arrested and tried for assault. His fine and costs amounted to some
The crime for breaking and enterover $10.
ing Mr. K.’s house is still unsettled.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
By the equalization of municipal war debts
a
limited assumption and re-imbursement
thereof by the State, Brunswick receives for
one hundred and eighty-two three
years men
$18,200, for two two years men $133,35, for
sixty-one one year men $2033,33 and for fortyfive nine months $112,500, a total of $21,191,67.

begins'at Frankfort to-day.

Burlingame, the chief of the Chinesi
Embassy, has received information that thi

Political Mangel and Anngai. Register
lor the State of Maine, for 1870.
Portland':
Published by Hoyt & Breed.
Welcome this well filled and admirable Manual with unfeigned satisfaction. It is
many

York. He became Judge of the twelfth district of California in 1862; and afterward was
•lected Justice of the Supreme Court. He
overruled the decision denying the Chinamen
the right to testify in the courts of California.

JJAVE you

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
S. J. Thomas, an ax man accompanying the
county commissioners of Aroostook County on
the survey of the “Wilderness route” from
Pf%sque Isle toiMolackus, fell while getting
over a fence and broke his leg.

The publication
has been changed

1

HOLIDAY ITEMS!

SI ate IS cws.

The News.
James B. Blake is the Republican candidalfor Mayor in Worcester.
The contest for TJ. S. Senator from Kentuck;

Mr.

church was stronger even than heaven, but
time would remedy the present evils.”
The
Holy Father conc.uded with an invocation to
the Holy Ghost, the Blessed Virgin and
Saints Peter and Paul.

knowledged superiority.
Lorenzo Sawyer is Chief Justice of California, and a native of Jefferson county, New

acres.

Labe Railroad.
Belfast, Dec. 10,1869.
To the Editor of the Tress:
Having noticed, in a recent issue of your
paper, allusions to the fact that J. Y McClintock, of this city, has put forth a circular declaring bis intention not to pay his subscription to the stock of the Belfast and Moosehead
Like Railroad, I ask the justice, in behalf of
my associate Directors, of briefly replying
thereto.
Mr. McClintock declares that the change of
tbe terminus from Newport to Burnham is illegal and releases his subscription. But he
conceals the fact that before making the
change, the Directors procured the written
opinions of Ex-Gov. Crosby and of Hon. Woodbury Davis, late. Judge.iof tbe Supreme Court,
sustaining the legality of the change. And
the road was not located to Burnham, until it
had been leased to the Maine Central for fifty
years, and then at the express desire of the
leasing corporation. In fact the road now
runs to Newport via Burnham, at a saving ol
8150,000 in its construction, using 13 miles ot
the Maine Central track—that corporation
stipulating that the rates of freight and fare tc
and from Newport shall be tbe same as though
it went direct to that place. What more could
a fair-minded subscriber to the stock desire?
So broad and general are the powers conferred
upon the Directors by the charter and terms
of subscription, that Judge Rice and General
Shepley, after examining both, expressed the
opinion that they allowed a connection to be
made at Kendall's Mills, some twelve milee
lurther to the west than Burnham.
A little more than a year ago Mr. McClintock made application to tbe Supreme Court
for an injunction to forbid the city of Belfast
from issuing bonds to the road because it wai
to be built to Newport. That petition having
been denied, he now declares he will not pay
his subscription because the road is not to be
built toNewnort!
If the animus of the circular alluded to be
sought for, it may be found in tbe fact thai
twenty years ago Mr. McClintock had a personal disagreement with Axel Hayford, President of the road. As untiring in his enmity
as he is reliable in his
friendships, he has never forgotten or forgiven a quarrel which ha:
now outlived a generation.
Be wat a friend
of the railroad until Mr. Hayford tcat elected
Pretident—since that ti me he has been a deadNo one who knows him doubts
ly eDemy.
that be will continue to be. Could he succeed
in inducing the withholding of payments or
the sale of oonds enough to embarrass the enterprise, he believes that his old-time enemy
would fall with it, and thus he could “feed fal
his ancient grudge.'* There is no more nor
less of tbe whole lu iness than this. But the
friends of the road and tbe people of Belfast will never consent that it be sacriin
ficed
the
personal quarrel of aDy
man.
They stand by the constituted
authorities
of the
corporation, whoevei
they may be. Sustained by the decision o:
the Supreme Court in their action of last year
and guided by the highest legal opinions since
that time, the Directors are confident that the]
are right, and that no harm can come to tb<
enterprise through jthe scattering of circulai
letters, so palpably weak and pointless thai
they are excluded from the columns of botl
papers published in Belfast,
The road is leased at six per cent, to the
Maine Central, and is to be a success fron
the start, as every one acquainted with the
facts in the case knows. There is no embarrassment in its affairs. The road is entirely
graded, and next spring tbe laying of the iroi
will commence.
William H. Simpson.

The Grand

ops on

Geo. H. Teaman served in the
Thirty-seventh
and Thirty-eighth Congress, and is Minister

i.

verdict for the

plaintiffs was rendered, awarding the sum of $12,175, being the
full amount of the policy and interest.

and 1859. and at first opposed the administration of Mr. Lincoln. He afterward entered the
army and served under Gens. Grant and Sherman. He now lives in Alabama.

,
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Bishop Colenso, will be regarded as opening
a new phase to the question of the unity of the
Church of England.
ItisverycdifyiBg.it is touching, it is beautiful, to see the alacrity, the holy virtue, with
which the Sun, the World, the Herald, and
journals of that class, come to the defence and
guardianship of the religion of Christ when
it is in danger from such men as the Kev. Mr.
Field land Mr. Beecher. It is always lovely to
see the devil going to church with his tail tucked into his patent boot-legs. These
journals,
however, are not like the man in the conference meeting who spoke of
himself with
shame as “a d-d humble Christian”—
Hartford Courant.
Judge Grier of the XT. S. Supreme Court,
has tendered to the President his
resignation
of his seat upon the Supreme Bench "to take
effect on the first of February next. This is
done under the recent act of Congress which
provides for the retiring of the members Iff the
Court with s ilary when they are over seventy
years of age.
of

UiiriiMt & Moasehead

neglected to make them harmonize with the
grandeur of the cathedral. The Pope paid
several visits to the cathedral to inspect their
progress, also to the superb Chapel of SixtusQuintus, and thence to inspect the convent
erected by Michael Angelo on the site of the
Baths or .Diocletian, in which the exhibition
of religious art objects to be held.
This is a

(I

-l

covers

account of the progress made
at Rome for the assembling of the Ecumenical Council. The preparations in St. Peter’s

ghostly squadrons. There has been all along,
since 1864, an uneasy feeling about the
paper
men, and many good people have desired to
know what conjurer, mightier than Glendower, summoned the shadowy legions from the
vasty deep. One winter there was an “investigation,” but yet, somehow, the apparition of
the paper men still haunts the imagination of
taxpayers in divers inland towns.
Especially has the bucolic mind of Sidney,
a fair town on the
Kennebec, where the martyr Lovejoy and his brother Owen were born,
been exercised. It seems to be conceded that
* certain dealer in “
credits,” A. B. Farwell,
Esq., of Augusta, furnished “men” to fill the
quota of Sidney, and was paid for them. The
r\f

were

Farragut.

resulted from their investment in these

Aisysffl

we

children.” The
was based on the fact that
during morning service in church she wa9 in
the habit of
pronouncing the Amens with a
broad a, and also bowing at the name of God
whenever it occurs in the service. It was also shown that the lunacy commission sold ail
the lady’s clothes and she had to pay $700 as
the costs of tlie inquiry which pronounced
A large number of witnesses
her insane.
testified before the referee, as to her complete sanity, and ability to take care of ber
own affairs; among whom was Mrs. Admiral

were

and is an

ease

——.iii.i.

-J

I_
In tbe "Hand Book of the Rivet Plata” for
1869, wc find the following notice of a plantation in which, if we are not mistaken, some of

of alleged
interesting
insanity was before a releree of the New York
Supreme Court la3t week. Mrs. Caroline C.
our prominent Portland merchants are interAllen, a widow lady of Geneva, owned a farm ested:
Monday Morning, December 13,1869.
worth from $12,000 to $15,000. Upon comAbout a league north of the town of Fortin,
Gold closed in New 1 ork Saturday at
plaint of her son, badked by her brother, she we meet the American estancia of Messrs.
a
Hale
and Spring, one of the finest in the
was pronounced not in her right mind, and
123 1-8.
___
it is called Estancia Talay, from a laNorth;
of
take
to
charge
commission was appoinsed
goon of the same name, and the lands are
The Paper Mea—Vrapoeed Method of Ina
motion
watered by the river of Areco and Arrago taher properly. But subsequently
vestigating Them.
of her civil rights, lay. The house is built in English style, two
was made for.» restoration
A paper man would seem, reasoning a
stories, with every comfort of home life, and
priori, to be as harmless a personage as can and during the following facts came out: surrounded by commodious farm-yards, sheds,
But those invisible, intangible icllows The lady lived in au “eccentric” manner— a well-planted quinta, and a large grain farm.
be.
who were used in that demoralizing war pe- that is to say, she “denied herself the pleas- Tbe establishment gives employment to a great
number of hands, mostly English and Amerriod to fill up the quotas of some of our ures of this life in order to keep sufficient out icans, and the
proprietors have been the first
towns, and who are known as “paper men,” of her small property to support and educate to introduce the newest improvements of
American model tanning into this part of the
prove more mischievous than Frankenstein's her son.” Her brother confessed that he had
country. The estancia is largely stocked and

THE

monster, the Newark steam man, the man
with the iron mask or he of the broken ear.
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Deoember 13,1869-

Monday Morning,
Portland

Vloinl*.V-

and

B*T*

Vew AdYerti**™®"**

COLUMN.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters.
Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co,
_

eSotTADd

Boston.

Court.

OCTOBER TERM.—TAPLKY, J„ PKESIDINO.
Nash. This was a bear-

Saturday.—Seabury vs.
ob an

attachment

against the detendant

tempt. taie Judge gave
Barnes A Truman.

tor

con-

decision tor defsndant.
Strout A Gage.
lUryE. Guilford, libellant, vs. Joseph GuilfordLtbel fhr divorce. Divorce decreed.
Carleton.
strout A Gage.
Court adjourned till 2 o’clock Monday afternoon.
a

Muperiur Court.
DBCEMBEK CIVIL TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Joseph Lubec et ux. vs. Elisha Johnson. The arguments were finished and the cate
given to the Jury In the torenoon. At half-past 2, at
the coming in ofthe Court, the Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for <418.33.
The delendant immediately filed a motion to
ret
aside the verdict, on the ground that it is
against
law and evidence.
®*r’
Deane A Verrill.
Court adjourned until Monday morning at 10.30.
The following assignments were made tor Mon-

day:
182—Potter vs. Lucas.
*84—Poor vs. Williams, appellant.
The Haydn Association.
After long months of preparation, to-night
will offer to our citizens the great musical feast
of the winter in the Oratorios of “St. Paul”
•nd “Btabat Mater’’ by the
Associa-

Haydn
tion. We have so earnestly and
thoroughly
placed before our citizens the importance of
flTtng to the society a cordial and liberal support that there is nothing that we could
-jj
».

—
-——

...

•»>

buvujo

nv

uo,

nuivu

nuuiu

jliiuuc

Aeir claims to a generous recognition on
th* part of the public in a stronger light. Let
It be constantly kept in mind that this Association is our own; that they areas desirous of
improving themselves in their art as we are
that a good musical
society should exist in
this city; that there are expenses entailed
upon overy organised body that must be met if it
would live; that if the public desire such an
organisation in their midst which shall cultivate and reform the taste ot their children,
bow

gaining

education, they must

an

contrib-

ute towards the payment of these expenses.
There is perhaps no reason why we should

thue urge

our

citizens to attend,

as they have
already made up their minds to do.
But we put the matter as forcibly as we can
because we desire to see the hall crowded to

Bo doubt

overflowing both nights, and we wish to enforce upon any who may be lukewarm, or hes-

itating about

the expense, that it is far better
to attend one of these grand oratorio perform•uoes than to spend money for cheap shows
that only delight for the moment and serve to

deprave

rather than to elevate all that is best
in onr natures. Let the whole city then take
hold With that energy which has characterized

Portland as being one of the most enteprrising
cities fn the country, and greet the Haydns to-

night,

and to-morrow night, with audience s
that shall occupy every available inch of space.
Attempted Suicide.—Yesteiday noon Mr.
Benjamin Marble, who resides on Spruce

■troet, attempted to take his own life. The
particulars are as follows:—Mr. Marble, who is
SO years of age, a pressman
by
Orade, but who has retired from business for
•ome time past, has been in
failing health for
a long time. Yesterday
morning he attended
the Love Feast at the Pine street Methodist
Church, of which society be is a Steward, accompanied by his wife, but during the exercises said he did not feel very well and thought
he would go home. The sexton of the chureh
attended him to his house, but when they arrived there Mr. Marble would not permit the
■exton to enter. As he acted strangely the

a man

over

■exton, when he returned to the church, spoke
about it to two gentlemon present who Imme-

diately went to the house. Mrs. Marble was
next informed, and she followed immediately

after. When the two gentlemen arrived they
could not And Mr. Marble anywhere in the
bouse, but on searching the wood-shed they
discovered him suspended by a clothes line
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kirn down and Dr. Barr was summoned at
once.
When discovered he was black in the
face, his tongue protruding and also quite
hlaok, and there is no doubt that he could have
Head only a few minutes longer. It is thought
that he will recover unless he has broken some
blood vessel in the head.
Owing to ill-health Mr. Marble has not been
himself for some time, and friends have no-

ticed that he had a sort of wild way with him.
It is. known that temporary insanity induced
him to the attempt upon his life. He has always been one of the best of men, of a loving,
kindly disposition, a most earnest, faithful
worker in the chnrch, and beloved by all who
know him.
fUnaoAD Consolidation.—The meeting of
the gentlemen interested in the different railroads of the State of Maine, which has been in
Session during last Friday and Saturday at the
Falmouth, had in view, as we stated in our

Saturday morning’s issue, the subject of railroad consolidation. It is well known that legislation is to be applied for this winter to perfect the arrangements which have been initlatad for a union of two or more of the railroads
in this State.
At this meeting the subject of general legislation applicable to consolidation of railroads
was discussed, and a draft submitted of a general law similar to those in force in some other
States, which met the approbation of all the
representatives of the different railroad interest! lu the State who were present at the

meeting.
The following gentlemen were among those
present representing the lollowing roads:—
George K. Jewett, of Bangor, European &
North American; Wm. P. Frye and A. D.
Lookwood, of Lewiston, Maine Central; D.
Alden and Judge Bice, of Angusta, Portland
ft Kennebec; Ex-Gov. Coburn, of SkowheCaa, the Somerset; Oliver Moses, of Bath, the
Androscoggin; F. Cobb, of Bockland, Knox
ft Lincoln. Thus it will be seen that six of
our great railroad interests were
represented.
—r our or nve

ot the

steerage

North
passengers intending
go by
American to Liverpool last Saturday, had the
misfortune to be left behind at the sailing ot
tbs steamer. They went on board, upon their
to

th«

arrival by train from Montreal, along with the
cast of the passengers, and then thought they

would go up into the city aud make some purchases. Instead of asking some officer ol the
vessel when she was to leave, they inquired of
toms lounger on the wharf, who told them not
before nine o’clock. Consequently when they
returned to the dock the steamer was gone.—
It was a bitter disappointment to them, although they can take passage by the next
One

■teamer.

man

ticket

however had left his

in the keeping of a trlend on board, and he
Will have to get work or raise the money to
buy another.
mm

■

Larceny.—A man named John Burns was
arrested on suspicion of larceny on Saturday.
It seams Burns

attempted

to sell

a

coat to

Dennis McGovern, who keeps a second-hand
clothing store on Fore street, for sixty cents,
saying that he was employed on the P. & O.
ItaUroad and that be had wages owing him, so

he took a new coat for the
wages from the supply ■ tore of the road and wanted to sell the
old one. McGovern paid him the

sixty cents,

hut suspecting that he stole the coat
gave information at the office and Burns was

arrested

on

suspicion.

BnaWVTSOF Flour, &c.-Tbe
receipts of
flour lest week, via Grand Trunk Railway, for
this delivery, footed up C2G5 barrels.

During

the same time there were received, over the
eeme read, for exportation to the Provinces,
9000 barrels floor, 4 cars oil, 0 cars bran, 2 cars
malt, 1 car barley, and 2 cars sundries.

Sailors of the North American.”—TIh
North American, Capt. Richardson, sailed
from this port for Liverpool at 5.30 P. M., witl
37 eabtn and 33 steerage passengers, and a foil
Novi
cargo. She will be followed by the

Beotian,” Capt. Watts,

on

next

Saturday.

Th<

steamer due this week is the Moravian.
Sale of Furs.—Attention is called to the
•ale of valuable fnrs at auction, to be continuer
at 2.30 P. M., to-day, at the auction room o:
B. A Bird A Co., No. 14 Exchange street,em

bracing American sable, fileb, Siberian squir
rsl, Ac. Also a fine variety oi gloves, collars
Ae.

ing o’J Cross, street, was poisoned accidentally
by lakiug an infusion of apple thorn leaves for
thoroughwort for a cold, on Thursday night.

He is
recovering.—Saturday was warm and
bright. Sleighing was freely indulged in.—A

portion of the Basin has been swept for skaters.—The receipts ot the Newcomb concert

$150, and theexpenses $275.—Portland is
out $410,006 by the assumption of the war debt.
—Lota of greenbacks on the street Saturday

advertisement column.
porUand,Saco and Portsmouth R. K. Co.-E. Nott.
<*•
—WllUam Morrisey.
,or Maine State Beg ster.
Goods—c. W. Holmes.
Holldy
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co-H. A A. Allan.
Watches and Clocks—Uerrlsh A Pearson.
Gold Button Lost.
S-aS
Yellow
Corn—0*Brion, fierce A Co.
*
Hegemsa's Camphor Ice-Hegemau A Co.
''•Ratable Cough Syrup—H. H. Burlington.
Fsln Paint-B. I. Wolcott,
snow Slides—Jonn Swett.

ing

Royal C. Told, resid-

were

ENTBKTAISMENT COLUMN,
L. A. Lecture by Rev, Mr. Collier.
city Hsll-M.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Continued Sale of Furs—R. A. Bird A Co.

Supreme Judicial

Bbii'V JOTTISOS.—Mr.

The stable keepers are in clover.—
Haywood’s Combination opens at City Hall
January 1st.—Intelligence has been received of
the safe arrival of Mrs. Abbott and Miss Steele
afternoon.

of this city, at Cherbourg, France, per Silesia.
—The High Street Society Fair closed Friday
night It was very successful, the receipts risA
ing $1200, while the expensesjyore nominal.
large quantity of articles left over will he sold
the Thursday preceding Christmas. The gold
ring in the “fish pond’’ was hooked by Edward
H. Evans.—There is not now a single ship
afloat that hails from Portland. The last one
other day.—By a typographical
was sold the
error we stated that the Reform School the
past year only required $1300 from the StateIt should have read $13,000.—The valuable
estate opposite the P. S. Sc P. depot, which

—A lot of fine cattle of choice breeds was imported by Mr. Sturdivant, of South Framingham, Mass., by tbo Nova Scotian for his farm,
and among them is a splendid bull that took a
prize at a recent cattle show on the other side
of the water.—A boy named McDonald, who
ran away from the Reform School a short time
ago, was arrested on Saturday by the police
will be returned to his quarters.—Miss Topp
and Miss Bull are stopping at the Falmouth
Hotel.—A little boy, who plays the violin on
tliA Portland Sr. RnrhestAr trains, passed his
hat around to the passengers the other night
for money, and as he handed it to two drunken
men one threw' in a two-cent piece and asked
if he was not going to give them some musio.
The

boy complied, holding his violin in front
played instead of in the usual
manner.
'‘Why don’t you hold your fiddle

of him, where he

DdlU

bUO
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Dr. Bosworth’s Lecture.—The last lecture of the interesting course by Dr. Bosworth
will take place this evening at the Free Street
church. The Dr. will take his hearers on a
trip to the Dead Sea, the Jordan, and to Galilee, and the church will undoubtedly be filled.

Correction.—In his article on Elias Bond,
the other day, the writer “W. W.” wrote that
his field in Hawaii “is as large as this whole
county,” not country. In a former article the
name of George Woods was printed
George

111-

stead of in that fashion; your playing don't
suit me." ”1 guess nothing would suit you
to-night,” said the little fallow, scarce nine
years old. The inebriate had nothing more to
say.—Miss Anna Spring, daughter of Hon. S.
E. Spring, sailed for South America in the Ella.—The City Marshal directs the attention of

people to the clearing off snow from the roofs
of houses, which is a sensible suggestion. A
perfect avalanche fell from the roof of Deering Hall yesterday morning.—The new schoonO. M. Marrett arrived from Boothbay on
Saturday and is lying at Central wharf. She
is a handsome vessel, and will be in the fruit
trade this winter.—Two boats will go from here
er

Trundy’s Beef to-morrow, to bring away the
rigging, iron-work,etc., of the wrecked schooner Mary Alice.—A nice drinking fountain has
been placed at the corner of Fore and Centre
streets by the city, of the same style that was

to

exhibition in the basement of City Building some time ago. It is the first of six ordered by the City Government.
on

Sunrise on Casco Bay.—Those who de-

light in the grand and beautiful need not go
far from our city for it. The Eastern Promenade at sunrise, when the thermometer is at
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Obsequies —The funeral of George B. Starbird, Esq., took place at his late residence on
Yernon Court yesterday afternoon at 21-2
o’clock. There was a large attendance of relatives and friends, and the funeral services by
of the First Baptist
church, were very appropriate and impressive.
The Portland Mechanic Blues, Capt. Geo. W.
the Bev. Dr.

Parker,
muskets

Shailer,pastor

attended the funeral (numbering sixty
on this occasion) accompanied by the

services the remains were taken to Evergreen
Cemetery, escorted by the military as far as

Deeriug bridge.
Mr. Starblrd was at one time an active member of the Blues, and has always taken great
interest in the organization, being present at
their anniversaries whenever it was possible.—
He resided for quite a while in Massachusetts
and was elected Captain ot a militia company
in the town where he took up his residence,
and subsequently was promoted to the Colonelcy of the regiment.
Thbowino Snowballs.—There is a hard set
of boys in the town who amuse themselves by
throwing snow-halls at people, putting stones
in the snow-halls. On Saturday a man was
hit in the eye, down on Mountford street by
one of these balls with a pebble in it, and may
lose his sight in consequence. Officer Cammett arrested the boys engaged in the scrape
and it is to be hoped that Judge Kingsbury
will look sharp after them on Tuesday. Another man was hit by one these snow-halls and
attempted to give a boy whom he caught a
whipping, when the whole gang of young row-

pitched into him and gave him regular
thrashing. There is a good deal of this incipient rowdyism and it needs looking after sharp.

dies

Accidknt.—As Mrs. James 8. Brooks, who
resides next door to Mr. Benjamin Marble, on
Spruce street, was descending the front steps
of Mr. Marble's house, yesterday, where she
if she could he of any service,
her foot slipped and she fell the full length of
the flight, bruising herself very badly, and
shortly after fainted. Dr. Oilman was called,
who ascertained that no hones had been broken
had been to

thought

and

see

no

flicted. It was
is

a

a

serious injury had been innarrow escape, as Mrs. Brooks

large, fleshy woman.

Burglary.—The counting-room ot Mr.
James McGliochy, No. 89 Commercial street,
was entered some time Thursday night or early
Sunday morning by lifting up the lower part
of a shutter at the rear of the establishment
and then some one creeping through the aperture thus made and unlocking the door from
the inside. The burglars got a keg and a half
of tobacco, a couple of boxes of cigars, and
about fire dollars worth of five cent nickles.tbe
value of the property stolen being about $75.
Memorial of Lieut. Frederick H. Beecher.—Mr. Stephen Beny, of this city, is putting in print a memorial of Lieut. Beecher,
prepared by one of his classmates, the two haring graduated from Bowdoin in 1862. The
work has been prepared with care, with a view
to present a faithful memorial of the life and
character of the deceased, and it will be printed in excellent style. It will be recollected
that Lieut. Beecher was killed in an engagement with the Indians on tbe plains.
At tbe annual

meeting of

tbe Portland Typographical Union, held at their hall last Saturday evening, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, A. M.
Kimball; Vice Presidents, C. C. Douglass, J.
E. Donoghue; Itecording Secretary, William
H. Cushing; Corresponding Secretary, C. H.
Ford; Treasurer, Isaac Cobb; Executive Committee, George E. Bines, Henry Perry, Geo.
H.*Kenworthy, jr.; Sergeant-at-Arms, Edw’d
E.

MAINE.
A CASE OF FORCIBLE ENTRY—SINGULAR
CEEDINGS.

PRO-

(Special Dispatch by Western Union Lice],
Augusta, Dec. 12.—George Stearns, oi Hal-

lowell,

years ago mortgaged his homegentleman in Boston who assigned

day, Sampson, in company with three of his
employees and the City Marshal of Hallowell,
took possession of the lower pai t of the hjuse,
leaving the lady members of the Stearns family tn possession of the upper portion of the
honse.

Yesterday Sampson and those with him in
the proceedings of Friday, were arrested for
breaking and entering the dwelling of Stearns
and for riotous proceedings. They were all
arraigned and the cases continued till to-morrow for hearing.
Meantime the male members of the Stearns family are denied admission to the honse, as are their counsel, and the
Sampson party keep iD and around the house.
Food is passed in through the windows to the
ladies. Great excitement exists in this locality in regard to these proceedings, and public
opinion is divided as to which party is right’
Sampson or Stearns.

Not the Man.—Quite a breeze was created
the Preble House Wednesday evening, by
the arrest of a youDg man for alleged horse
stealing. It seems the officers had information
of the theft of a
horse in Lawrence some time
since and
description of the supposed thief—
This man answere(j
tj,e description so exactly,
that they arrested
him on the spot. Subsequent development prove that he had nothing
to do with the theft.

at

Personal.—-We are glad to learn that his
Excellency the Governor, Gen.

Chamberlain,

who has been confined to his house
by illness
resulting from his wounds, has so far

recover-

able to attend to his official duties
and was Saturday iu this city and favored the
Beform School with a visit.
ed

as

to be

The steamer New England will make an
extra trip during the first of the week, owing
to large quantities of freight laying back.

Dec. 11.—The press of Georgia is
almost a unit In denouncing the measures looking to a re-organization of the State.
The report of a Cuban expedition from here
is a hoax.
There has been no disturbance between the
white and blacks at Edgefield, S. C.

Augusta,

France,
SLANDER DENIED.

Paris. Dec. 11.—Senor Miraflores, intendanfc
of ex-Queen Isabella of Spain, has published
an emphatic denial of the oft-repeated story
that the Queen had taken the crown diamonds
on her retirement from Spain.
CABINET.
Paris, Dec. 12.—A council of ministers was
held at 5 o’clock this afternoon at the Tuilleries. It is rumored that this extraordinary
meeting of the council has been summoned to
consider and decide upon an immediate change
in the ministry.
Russia.

NAVIGATION OF THE BALTIC.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11.—The navigation
of the Baltic Sea is closed for the season.
FAILURES.

11.—Several bankers of St. Petersburg have recently failed, but their names
for some unexplained reason have been withheld lrom the public.

London, Dec.

HOUSE.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Mr. Ingersoll, of Illinois, again introduced bis bill authorizing an
additional issue of legal tender notes to the
amount of $44,000,000, and moved its reference
to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Schofield, ot Pennsylvania, moved that
the bill be laid on the table.
The question was taken and motion rejected;
yeas 64, nays 88.
Mr. Judd, ot Illinois, demanded the reading
of the bill, and the bill was read. It authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treasury
to issue additional legal tender
notes.of the denominations heretofore issued and in such proportion as be may deem best, to the amount of
$44,000,000, $10,000,000 to be issued within thirty days after the passage’of the act, $10,000,000
more within sixty days, $10,000,000 within
ninety days, and the remaining $14,000,000
within one hundred and twenty days. The
second section directs the Secretary of the
Treasury to purchase with such notes gold-interest-bearing bonds and to cancel the same in
the manner now provided by law.
Several resolutions were offered and several
bills introduced and referred.
The House disposed of the 17th section of
the census bill iu committee of the whole and

adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
A PLEA FOB SCHOEPPE.

Washington, Dec. 11.—About fifty physicians and chemists met here to-day and adopted a memorial to the Governor ot Pennsylvania, requesting Executive clemency for Dr.
Scboeppe, under sentence of death, they having doubts ot his criminality.
INDIANS NOT TO VISIT .WASHINGTON.
The Indian office has issued a circular forbidding Indians visiting Washington hereaftet.

ACQUITTED OF FELONY.
The trial of Schuman, (colored) formerly
messenger in the Treasury Department, indicted tor passing counterfeit money, was concluded to-day. He was acquitted. This case
was connected with one in which he was heretofore found guilty of abstracting certain unsigned national bank notes, but in which there
was an arrest of judgment because of an informality in the indictment.
VIBGINIA.

following

letter from ex-Gov. Wells, of
Virgiuia, was laid before the Reconstruction
Committee to-day:
Richmond, Dec. 10.
Col. R. A. Hughes:
My dear Sir—I had hoped that there would
be at the opening of Congress no division of
sentiment in Washington on the subject of
the immediate restoration of Virginia, and
am surprised at what occurred before the
Reconstruction Committee yesterday.
We
have arrived, it seems to me, at a stage in
the work of reconstruction where it is utterly
illegal to attempt the correction of any evil
which may exist here by a longer denial of federal representation of the State. Ho Conservative or Democrat will be made a Republican;
no bitterness assuaged nor any spirit of amnesuc
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se-

cured by an exclusion of a State or individuals
from any of the rights which belong .*»
S*»ies
or
citizens.—
most
of
favored
Wboibcr sucn desirable results were ever
likely to be secured by test oaths and
disfranchisements or not it is certain they
can have no operation from this time forward
If we are ever to secure prosperity in our national interests, harmony in our social relations, or justice and equality in our political
rights and privileges, it must be done by such
a universal act of notable amnesty as deprives
every man of the vestige of such for inflicted
injustice upon others in retribution for wrongs
or political disabilities offered by himself. One
may doubt the issue or ever believe that such
measure of liability will fail of any happy results ; still it is the only refuge now left, and
wise men ought not to hesitate about making
the trial. It should be done in no ungracious
spirit but fully, freely, with the broadest generosity. It is idle to find fault with or cavil at
the means or way by which we have been
brought to this condition. It is entirely immaterial how tbe Republican party wa3 defeated,
nor shall we be likely to contemplate its overthrow more graciously by longer indulging in
animosity, bitterness or recrimination, and I
sincerely hope that Virginia will be restored
before the week ends without a single dissenting vote; that before the Christmas holidays
by one single act of amnesty the disabilities of
every citizen of this commonwealth may be removed. Tbe policy of selecting here and there
individuals for relief, not because of tbeir superior claims, but rather on account of the
friends they have at court or the diligence with
which they move their suit, is plainly unwise
and manifestly unjust. It tends largely to aggravate the irritation already existing. The
two hundred men in this way removed are not
thereby rendered any more the friends of tbe
government than they were before, while all
tbe others unremoved in tbeir last act find of

unjust Congressional discrimination,

a

new

of more substantial complaint, dislike
and bitterness. It is useless longer to rely on
half measures. Sever the knot at one blow.
Unite all hands by one word. If this policy
does not succeed, then no other can offer any
reasonable hope of a better result. I hope that
you will do all in your power to secure the success and early adoption of this policy. I remain, my dear sir, yours truly.
H. H. Wells.
(Signed,)
cause

NEW YORK.
A

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE IN

THE

CITY.

New York, Dm. 12.—It ia rumored Ili.ll »
Vigilance Committee has been organized in
this city, strong in numbers,and entitled “Law
and order regulators.” Its object is said to be
tbe executing of summary justice on tbe roughs
wbo escape punishment through political influence, and also that some of the local authorities, including certain judges, are included in
its proposed actioD.
FENIAN ASMS.

A large quantity o> arms was shipped yesterday lrom the Fenian headquarters iu this
city. Their destination is not known.
THE SPANISH GUNBOATS.

A large crowd was attracted to tbe Delmater
Iron Works yesterday by a report that some of
the Spanish gunboats were about to leave.—
They are not yet quite ready, but work upon
them is progressing with great rapidity and
eighteen of the vessels will proceed to Cuba in
a short time. Senor Roberts, Spanish Minister, arrived in this city from Washington yesterday and the gunboats were informally turned over to him by tbe goverament authorities.
They will be cleared lor Cuba on Tuesday.
ALTERED BONDS.

It was discovered yesterday that New York
State and County bonds to the amount of
$100,000 had been altered by some expert forger
and negotiated.
DEATH OF ANOTHER MISER.

Edward N. Sarder, a miser 71 years old, died
No. 254 Smith avenue on Friday night;
worth $50,000.

at

VALIFOBN1A.
TBE DISTRESSED

Dec. 10.—A letter from
Capt. Rail of ship Orion says nothing about
that vessel being ashore, but that three men
and two boys are all he can muster and man
the ship, the rest of the crew being down with
scurvy. The vessel was short of provisions
and leaking slightly. An agent of underwriters, with a crew to bring the ship here will sail
for San Diego to-morrow on a steamer.
is

THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON RAILORAD
built at the rate of a mile a day. After

being

crossing the completed Feather river bridge il
will run forty miles in a direct line towardi
Chico, over tbe almost level plaiD,covered with

fields. Twenty miles of this part of the
road is being graded and the rails are now being laid. Thirty miles of the road will be finished by New Year’s.

grain

PENNSYLVANIA.
ANOTHER HEAVY DEFALCATION.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—A prominent law
noted for his seyer and politician of this city,
cession proclivities during the war, and at on<
time minister to China from the United States
has, it is reported, embezzled $30,000 whicb
was sent here from
Earope to be invested bj
him, and has fled tbe city.

_MlHOBLIiAW RODS.

Freights.

Havana, Dec. 4.—Freights—Charters 27th, Spanish bark Paz, 1900 boxes Sugar, Bordeaux at 461P
net ton, Spanish invoice weight: do do
Tioly Sebrlno, 800 bales Cotton irom New Orleans for Santander
»ud San Sebastian at
Du. 2, sch Cora Etta,
North ot Hatteras, terms not
published. This class
of our business has been very
and yet freights
at moderate rates have been more abundant than
would seem from the list ot charters, as vessels laid
on the berth for freights at the risk of masters have
bun gradually filling up for New Fork and various
other ports of the United Slates and Euiope; tor the
United Statu boxes at 75e to (leach: hhd. Sugars
at $3 50 @ 4 00 each; and for Europe in proportion,
British Channel and North of Europe £2 to £2} do.
With the new crop more activity will follow.

Ureal

Britain.

LOSS OF AN AMERICAN SHIP.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—The American ship
Crescent City, Capt. Colefield, which left Sa-

vannah, Ga., for this port on the 30th ol Octol>er last, with cotton, sprang aleak at sea and
was abandoned, as it was evident she could not
be kept afloat.
GRANT'S MESSAGE.
London, Dec. 12.—The Observer says Gen.
Grant’s message makes a pleasing impression
in financial circles.
GEN.

GOVERNMENT PURCHASE OF TELEGRAPH LINES.

It is reported that Mr. Lowe, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, dpes not find it necessary to
raise a loan in the open market in order to
provide money for the purchase of the telegraph lines in accordance with the recent act

Egypt.
London, Dec. 11.—A report comes from the
admiralty office saying that for a distance of
thirty-five miles the Suez Canal is subject to
sand drifts, reducing the depths, and thick
fogs, bewildering to pilots.
London, Dec. 12.—M. Lcsseps denies that
the Suez Canal Company is in want of funds
or requires international protection. He prom-

ises that all unfinished work on the canal will
be completed without interrupting its navigation.
Spain.
Madbid, Dec. 11.—The Cortes voted unanimously for the restoration of constitutional

guarantees.
bumoks or a

coup

Sales at the

—

——

Spain.

Haase.
THE PAPAL SUCCESSION.

Pabis,

Dec. 12.—A telegram from Borne rethat the Pope has issued a decree providportsthat
in case of his death the Ecumenical
ing
Council shall be dissolved and none but Cardinals take part in the election of his successor.
SOUTH AMERICA.
NAVAL.

New Yobk, Dec. 11.—Gen. Williams, late
United States Minister to Salvador, Central
America, returned home on steamer Alaska
from Panama.
By the Alaska Panama dates to the 1st inst.
have been received. The United States steamer Besaca, Commander Lewis, arrived at Panama Nov. 24th, from San Francisco,
touching
at Mazatlan. The Besaca would remain at
Panama about ten days, and then proceed to
Callao.
VENEZUELA.

Particulars had been received from Venezuela of the pacific action of the State of Zelia.—
After a bloody action which lasted several
hours, the President of Venezuela, Gen. Monagas, entered Santa Martha on the 21st ult.,
and on the 26th Gen. Pulgan and several staff
and line officers were carried as prisoners to
fort San Carlos.
Lnuii.

Valparaiso dates

Nov. 9th are received.—
It is stated that the aspect of political affairs
seemed to be quiet.
to

BOLIVIA.

The revolution in Bolivia is apparently subsided, but is said to be smouldering
anv

tiwo

bnooir out aficaii.

Lstcly

COOtlDU*

movements of troops has entailed heavy
expense, and the finances of Bolivia are said
to be in a deplorable condition.

ous

PEBU.

Dates from Lima, Peru, are to Nov. 21st.
The project of Senor Paz Soldan for laying
a. submarine
telegraph cable from Tumbez to
Panama has been accepted by the Peruvian

government.

Advices from the capital of Guatemala to
Nov. 14th state that it is in contemplation to
build a railroad across that republic to unite
the two oceans.

Cuba.
PROPOSED

revival

of the

slave

trade.

Havana, Dec. 12. —Some leading planters
have issued a pamphlet proposing to organize
a society for the importation of negroes from
Africa after the abolition of slavery in the Island. The prospectus is signed by five Cuban
and six Spanish planters. There is a report
that the scheme had the approval of the government, but Capt. Gen. De Rodas officially
denies that it has received bis sanction.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The Post Office Department is soon to issue
new
postage stamps, engraved with profile
busts of American statesmen, &c.

For

the

Largest

Maine Central Railroad—l car
1 do barley, 282 pkgs mdse.

shingles,

4

Money market.
New York.Dec. 11.—Money steadv at 6(3 7 p#r
cent. Foreign Exchange steady at 108} tor long and
109} Tor short sight. Gold lower at 123}. Governments firmer. Henry Clewes & Co. report the following P. M. quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881...120}
United States coupon 6's. 1881 reg.116}
United States 6-20 coupons 18C2.
115}
United States 5-20’s 1864.113}
United States 5-20’b 1865.113}
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.116}
United States 5-20’s 1867.116}
United States 5-20’s 1868.116}
United States 10-40’s reg.109
Near York Mtock and

coapons.110}
Pacific ...
Stocks closed strong at the following street quota-

More

Pacific Mail. 52}
Boston, Hartford & Erie. 9}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91}
N. Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip.84

Harlem.134}
Beading.100}

Michigan Central.122
Lake Shore Si Michigan Southern. 87}
Illinois Central.
.133}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.82}
&
North
Western.
72}
Chicago
Chicago & Rock Island.107
&
Fort
Pittsburg
Wayne.88}
Erie. 26}
Damentic markers.

4}d.

Chicago, Dec. II.—Flour dull; sales Spring extias
at 3753500. Wheat quiet; No. 1 at 87 @ 88c; No.
2 at 84} @ 85}c. Corn firmer and advanced l@2e;
seller No. 2 at 86}c. Oats firmer and advanced lc;
seller No. Oat 41 Jo. Bye quiet; No. 2 at 73c. Barley

Baritone.

W. Dyer, Fianlar

KOTZSOHMAB, Conductor

HEBBMAHN

Thirty-Five Thousand

•

St.

Pianos

Paul,
A*D

First

Premiums!

Tlebefe M t'eiin For tele et TwomMf'f
Mnslo Store. Beserred Seals TS Ceai., nt
noTWdSt
ml. at Paine’s Music Store.
B^Adrertlaer please copy.

113}

115}

Including

81}

143

the Prise Medal at the

World’* Pair in London.

115}

GKAJVD

100
120

GOLD MEDAL Twentieth Annual Course.

Paris Universal

At

Messrs. BAILEY &

of Honor 1

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 15,

Exhibition.

LECTURE,

NOYES, Exchange• Street, Portland,

—

Rev. Robert Laird

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Tax,

Oonoertbythe'Fortluid Band one half
previous to the Lecture.

SErr The Ladles’ Fair
To be given in connection

SKA. T*c

,ayv

ltt

A.UATBl'B

I
Dramatic Entertainment
with

$475!!
|

M ly'.do-- suitiolbtrw3*tLl T

*1 .H

!

A
The pries tor the same instrument under the old system ot discounts, was
Reduction In all classxs or ranm ihstxvmixts.
The people may now buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured in the

AT CITY

la aid er the Second Uaiversallat Soetetv, on which
Dotation will be presented a uomesHt drama In two
sets entitled

The
j

&

&asr£&r. !s.ur,eon,.v.::'.x:::: :*£•/&£

dclO-dlmo

,.

Portland,

_•_r

■»

S. Hatch.

A.

Harvry Fisk.

HATCH,

Office .f FISK &

all these

re-

antil the following

was

placed In

our

First

Six per

No. 6 Naeeau Street, New York,

Gold

oent.

To

_AUCTION
THK

ment Is

now

Special Auction Notice— Furs by

by weekly purchases, render

shall continue the sale ol Furs, commenced
by os Saturday laat. at our room* M Exchans*
lereet, ibia day at 24 o'clock P. M. This stock comprises Robes and Fancy Furs, consisting la part ol
American Sable, Fitch. Siberian 8<lutrr*l, and a
reneral assortment ol Children's *n*l (heats' Caps,
1 lores and Collars. This stock Is well se'scisd, and
rill be sold without reserve. Ladles are invited to
R. A. BIRD A CO., Auct'rs.
ittend.
December 1J, 186#. dlt

WESTERN PACIFIC R. R. CO. WE
national

our

til

re-

OF CALIFORNIA.

the national debt

enabled to reduce

apparent that the

It

I

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bondi
may be tunded at not

four

over

halj

compared with

link In

a

ramento with San

per cent, interest.

Meanwhile their high price,

as

othe olasses of securities paying

-an

equal

itable

During the

Comp’y,

this

branch

consequent cheapness of

the

Large Stock ot Genteel Furniture
at Auction.
METROPOLITAN LINE

its

now

or THE PACIFIC COAST.

cause, combined with the patriotic fhtth of the
absorbed almost the

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

connecting its chief cities,] and traversing the gar-

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott i Ottawa, Brockville t[ Ottawa, and Port Hope Peterborough
Railroads, connecting at Detroit,
Michigan, with the

attention from other classes of securities which had

den of the rich and growing State of Callforna,

before been deemed safflclently

heavy

Express Passenger Trains Throughout.
Special contracts will be made with parties desirtow
veiy

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the
From Quebec during the Summer months,and Port
land during the Winter.
For further lutormatlon apply to the Company’s
■

office,

ment

can

lor

moacn, amounted to $1» 000

investment

10,000 Dollars Worth

certali 1

it

for its

in

which oapltal

nc

SHAW’S,

ASTKACHAN SACKS for $50,0(1
EF^FURS EXCHANGED AND REPAIRED.
dec7-2vcis

MS

Flour !

Family

use a

no

longer pay, and

In

cases,

capitalise

a

the

securit T

premium which

mi

The bonds

Cracked Corn.

Oats,

Shorts,

Fine

Feed.

No. 120 Commercial St.
Decamber 10, 1860.

eod2w

have

Every

thirty years

and will be sold at

ran,

r
are

d

AND INTEREST. IN OOLD COIN, In the city ot

a

New

the ability of the Government

fund them at

lower rate of interest, may at >ny time extinguis j,
Is felt by many holders who desire

some

satistacta y

Coupoaa due January and July 1st.

York.

The

near

States

can

approach of the time when the United
probably tund the greater portion pi Its

Six per cent, debt, la naturally causing inquiry *'
lowur-prlci 3
other forms of investment, which will afloxl
securities in the market would afiord the neccssa y
aotory security with the same rate of Interest..
safely tojustl'y an exchange.
assurance as

The

which ot

to

applications

the many

information and

lor
to us

THE WESTERN

advl

daily, show how nnivt r_

forms ot investment
ment

assurance,

as

to

wt lt

securities at present market

rates,

are en

ti_

tied to the confidence ot investors.
The pressure ot this want has led us to feel I ***
importance ot directing
ers,

our

onr

own

large experience, and

attention
our

obtaining reliable information—to
supplying It in
suits ot

our

some measure,

inquiries

as

bar *

facilities
the

work of

and to offer the

be
to those who may

MORTGAGE BONDS must

vantage over
local

profitable than Govei

PACIFIC

a.

or

all other

immense s<l*

en

securities based

upmfSierely

uncompleted r»llro*i.,.ndm»y

much confidence

as

beheld with

government bonds,

or as

on New York City property.
first-class mortgages
Its claims to conThe lean Is small In amount.

fldence

are

apparent.

It will

Bonds will be delivered

as

be rapidly taken.—

the orders

are

received.

Government hpnds received at their .full market
valne In exchange,

e-

dispoi ed

FISK dt HATCH, Bankers.

good frith and Judgment.
to offer to our friends and he
unwilling
We are
to our best Jui l$*
We buy anil sell Government Bonds anti
public anything which according
national obligati «• receive tbe accounts of Banks, Banters, Cor
ment Is not as secure as the

to confide la

our

themselves, with Which *we have hitherto princips Uy
Identified ourselves.
Sines closing thfS GBB1T CENTRAL PACII 10

porations and others, subject to check
and allow interest on doily balances.
Nov M-d&wlnia

at

to E. M. PATTEN A CO.,

And Real Estate Brokers.
14 Exchange Street.
Will civ.

v.TLVi

®AognJt

ot Rent
special attention to the dlapoeai
public or private »»le.
ol
Merchant**
tQ0
to
aPrraiwil

if her

nu2i-tl

U, 1869_

E M. PATTKN A CO, having »old their lateral
In the Auction, Commission end Brokerage bueinea*.
Robert A. Blr.1,esq, with pleasure name him to the
public as their successor, believing that he will receive from toe public the same generous patronage
aalTtt
that we have enjoyed for many past years.
to

RAILROAD FIRST

here

€0*7

A. BIBB &

Auctioneers, t ommission Mercnanu,

made payable, PRINCIPAL

at

to

Acb

Successors

currency. They

d*c3dtd

market lot, Market street, 1 shall Mil Mors*
Orrruges. Harnesses,
bAILET. AncUobMr.

R.

which a material decline in Gold toward,par,

—

Bye and Yellow Meal,

$1,000 each,

In

Are receiving from one ol the BEST FLOURINC
MILLS in the West, giound trom * elected Whit.
Winter Wheal eipretsly lor their sales in

Bolted Yellow Meal,

ot

d

more

most retiabli 1
Superior Spring Wheat Flour
brands. Also trom FALMOUTH MILLS, FBESt
GROUND DAILY.

are

to

ai

from

16

Hones, carriages, Ao, at Auction
Saturday, at 11 o’oioek a. m., m to

$2,800,000.

Five-Twenty bonds,

be realized

which are addressed

Falmoutlidale,
Columbine,
Choice Graham,

ONE

F.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,
desire to

sal Is the desire tor this

These Brands vrarrranted to givo entire sstistac
tion.

for Sale at Auction!
auarter part In common and undivided of the
lot
andbulldlnge situated on the southerly
‘lerse
the homaataud
side ofbanforth Street, end being
of th* lata Wm.
premises
a depth of oo*
and
fng a tront ot ninety-throb teat,

mTy* o’c^k"D£l?b« »£ It ol
Uk*“^
O. Bailey,

the mortgage is

and the amount ot

the governmei t

some

Sale to coequauara Thursday Deo. W» at ealee room
Exchange st. PartKuUr* hereafter.
F. O. BAItar, A—eseueor.
dclOtl

ornc. 0. F.

less needful in thel r

remuneration which

18

TEN MILLIONS QW DOLLARS,

longer needs, and offi r

no

EDWD H. BURMN & 00,
WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

on

t

business may wisely flow.
no

AT AUCTION.

amount to

the Interest

Good* !

Holiday

stable and enduring as the fhith of the natlo n

now

147 Middle St.

I

The value ot the property and| franchises Is not

time and place, for the common welthre, than wet I

The

AT-

The net

coin.

o. BAILEY, Auet’V.

F.

Large and Valuable Stock

suwcmiui

its Bonds will be but $1« 000.

Itself.

Prices to meet the Times,

in

$600 000 p«r annum, in coin, while

OF

FOB SALE AT

"aJUw

bonds—is compelling t be search Ibr other sal » less than

The enterprises ot Peace,

as

in

ana

earnings will, by moderate estimate,

derived from investment in govern

be

and wellguarded channels into

need

the Union

over

operation, and Its earnings in October, the first fnll

ot the national credit—rendering

which the government

JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.

Immense and lucrative

through business

completed, tall/ eqtuppea,

It i«

that hereafter but a comparatively low rate ot to
terest

lo nn

States and Srcramento.

ern

m

the waste and cost of War, now call lor the caplti 1

No. 90 Exchange St., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
sepl6!sd3m

It

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve

employed

Company,

Steamship

borrower.

a

rapid accumulation of capital

The

ment

rates.

Montreal Ocean

longer

gratela lly and honorably to repay it.

recently

ut

no

longer needs the conntry's capital, but desire !

the west.
reducCo. having
The Canadian
ed the rates ot Freight trom Portland to all parte ot
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

traffic,

the

and Central Pacific Railroads—between the East-

The government is

This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

Freight

local

vestors.

West and South-West.

ui

receiving, in addition

and

conservative

sound to meet the Wants of the most cautious in

To all points

part of Solas, Tete-a-T*te, Easy Chain,
Sockets, parlor Chairs, Marble and Black Walnut
rop Centre Tables, Ettageree, Whatnota, R. W.
secretaries, Plain and Ornamental, Chestnut sad
Painted Chamber Setts. Chamber Chairs, Ladles'
>nd Gents’ Batan Reception Chairs, Ladles’ Sewing
'hairs, Child’s Chairs, Hanging and Slationary Hat
rreos. Folding Chairs. Piano Stools, a fine as«ortnet.tot Mirrors, Mats, Cradlea, Reticules. Baatata,
Spring Beds, Mettraarea.Cottog* BwUtead*. IgflAlso Desk, Sale,
ng Tah’es. Ac.
•» *** flr,t cl***
Hhalra, Clock. Ac. The above st°»s
onus ling in

the entire

Express Company,

TUESDAY Dec. 14th, at 10 o’clock A. M., all

ON the stocks In store recently occupied by
ribbets A Mitchell, Nos. 132 and 184 Exchangestraet,

attractive that, from

so

people in their safety, they

the

F. O. BAILEY, Anetloaeat.

declOdtd

the necessities and peiil of the

war

securities, rendered them

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

abort

a

and It will bo the

government, and

General Express Forwarders

Atlantic to that ot the

It lo 150 miles in length, Including

forms of Investment in which money may be

safely invested.

d&wis.

tud Children’s Hand Kuit and Woven Hoods, Oaliers, Shawls, Sacks, Slipper Patterns, PlecM of
Worsted Embroidery, Hosiery and Gloves, Ladle*'
Yells, Corsets, Crochet Cotton, Cotton and Angulo
Yarn, together with an assortment of article* Deadly kept in a stock of Fancy Goods.
Many ot the above are choice first class goods

unbroken line

Pacific.

interest, is leading to general Inquiry for more prof-

application.

an

Worsted and Fancy Goods at Auotlon!
MONDAY, December 13th, IMS, at 2* o'olook
A
Co,.
P. M., I Shall sell the stock of A. Cobo
ON
No. 168 Middle Street, consisting In pare 01 Lad'**'

furnishes the final

Francisco,

the extraordinary fact of

ot rail from the shore of the

rate of

l

Western Pacific Rail Road connecting Sac-

The

four and

or

SALKS.

Auction.

Correspondents.

Cuetomere and

our

The surprising development of

Treasurer.

ing to ship large quauilOes

__dcutt

Bonds

November 8,1869,

W. B. SHATTUCK,

Express

announce that the second term ot tbetx
JUVENILE CLASS In Dancing, will commence
Saturday, lllh lual., at 9 1-2 •’slack P.3*.
Evening class every Monday and Friday CVS”
U
ting. Private lessons at the Hall, or nt residence*
lesfred. For particulars inquire at the Halt or nt
he Preble House.

Respectfully

Mortgage

OF

ery.

American

Messrs. GEE & HARNDEN

hands;

Government Securities.

Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe deliv-

over

FLUENT HALL.

examined many

carefully

in

Dealers

and

hare

we

meets

others, but hare found no other which would tally
do so,

Bankers

._

LOAN, which

RAILROAD
quirements,

Corner middle and Finns Streets,

Canadian Express

CALL I

iy Refreshments furnished in the Reception
Room at the close ot the entertainment.
There will be a sale of Useful aud Fancy Articles
■ultable lor Christmas Gilts, Ac.
Doors open at 7 1-2, Performance to commence
precisely nt i o’clock.
Tickets 60 cts. escb, or three lot >1. To be obtain*
Dd at S. H. Colcsworthy’s, Cl as. CusUs A Co’s, Isaac
Knight’., and at tbs door.
ew~Promenade Concert on Friday Evening.
Bee ll-dtd

NOYES,

street,

Exchange

1

Amy,.. .T?J. .. Miss C DrtnkwaWt
Landlady ot the Swan Inn,. Mlse I*. Wilson
Susan...Miss A. Tames
To be lb! I owed by the petite comedy ot the

MORNING

SWAN & BAKKETT.

Nov, 26-2mo

Straggle

Hr Trevor (a rich farmer).W. Qonld
Reuben Holt (Mr Trevor’s ward).*. C. Swett

less prices, than Is be ng asked by many manufacturers of Interior grades.
We also keep a fall stock of Pianos oi other manufacture, which we are new selling at Qreatly Reduced
Prices. All parties in the State el Maine who are Intending to purchase a Plano Porte or Cabinet Organ,
will find It for their Interest to call upon

sources and the rapidity with which the Govern-

by

Hard

Cast of Charcten:

At

by

Pamphlets

HALL,

December 16th and lT^th,

HTJIOW
$600. The same scale ot great

WORLD

BAILEY

hoar

Evening Ticket. SO Cauls.
Doors open at 6 o’clock; Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.
4td
December IS, 188#.

By abolishing all discounts, Meura. Chlckering A Sou have abandoned the old style of Piano Selling
adopted la its place the One Price System. Every Instrument of their manufacture, wkibivxb
sold, bears Invariably the Axed price. Messrs. Bailey St Noyes are now authorised to sell an Elegant
Rosewood, seven octave Chlckering Plano, for

profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
slrpfxir T-oii ncttid pat t ei xowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about ten per cent, on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and ethers interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may he obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

on

Collier,

Subject—The Wau.au fur the Period

and

and tliA dnmAfliiip. SIinnllAS to 1)6

mail

BY-

or CHICAGO

ensure a

sent

HALL.

CITY

the Sole Agents for Messrs. Chickering & Sons.

are

rery safest inrestments, and so far as we can
learn, there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its interest, but a good diridend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

Portland

ENTERTAINMENT

SEVENTH

And the Cross of the Legion

ed on the work.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued only
at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half tie
amount upon some other roads. Special security is prorided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the

awau

L.

M.

122}

miles more are graded, and a million
half of dollars hare already been expend-

[><irriAfl

and

fflATM.

Part M—STABAT

Sixty

brought in,

Vocal

Instrumental.

to give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is freight
for railroads.
Forty-fire miles are just fininished, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open tor business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.
a

Mater.

EVENING,

TORSDAY

Miscellaneous,

•

and

—

Stabat

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

•

York, Dec. 11.—Cotton quiet; sales 1000
baleB; Middling uplandB 25}c. Flour—sales 7300
State
and Western heavy and 5 @ 10c lower;
bbls.;
Buperfine State 4 55 @ 4 85; do extra 5 25 @ 5 40; do
choice 45 5 @ 5 55; fancy 5 60 @6 15; round Hoop
Ohio 6 30 @ 5 56; choice do 5 60 @ 6 20; superfine
Western 4 50 @ 4 85; common to good extra Western
5 00 @ 5 25; choice do 5 30 @ 6 15; Southern is dull
and declining; sales 300 bbls.; common to fair extra
5 50 @ 6 00; good to choice do 6 10 ® 10 00. Wheat
lc lower; sales 68,000 bush.: No. 2 Spring 1 22 @ 1 25,
the latter an extreme; Amber Michigan 1 33; Winter
Red Western 1 30 ® 1 33. Corn is without decided
change; sales 39,000 hush.; Mixed Western 108(3
110 lor unsound and 110 3112} for sound. Oats;
sales 28,100 bush.; State 64@64}c; Western 62} @
63}c. Beef quiet; sales 140 bbls.; new plain mess
6 00 @ 13 00; new extra 1100 @ 17 00. Pork quiet;
sales 600 bbls.; new mess at 32 00 @32 75; old do
32 75 @ 33 00; prime do 23 50 @ 24 00. Lard quiet;
steam 18@l9}c; kettle 19}@20c. Whiskey firmer;
sales 250 bbls.; Western free 1 02 @ 1 03. Sugar dull;
sales 150 hbds.; lair to good refining 10} @ ll}c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores quiet. Tallow quiet at 10
@ 12c. Linseed steady. Freights to Liverpool mors
active and a shade firmer; Cotton per steamer }@
7-icd; Flour per sail 29; Wheat per steamer 4} @ 5d
New

and per sail

than

Seventy-Two

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Paul by a direct line, 147
miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs ./tom the great lumber regions of the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness
where it would wait (or years for a population

United States 10-40

tions:

Europe.

At 95 and Accrued Interest. All who wish to Purchase a Chickering Piano,will please Read the following

do

Steamer Montreal, fbom Boston—19 bdls
iron, 6 anvils, 1 piano, 4 bales hops, 10 do domestics,
19 bdls gas pipe, 14 boxes dye stufts, 6 pkgs furniture,
25 boxes spices, 82 bbls. flour, 24 bdls cbalr stock. 30
boxes cheese, 10 bogs, 20 coils cordage, 25 bags coffee,
la bbls. apples, 24 cases shoes, 12 bdls pasteboard.100
do paper. 10 chests tea, 25 bbls. pork, 1 borss, 35
sleighs. 200 pkgs to Prince's Express. 150 do to order;
tor Canada and up country, 40 bdls pasteboard, 10
bbls. oil, to chests tea, 67 bales wool, 33 bars iron, 12
bales buffalo robes, C8 bdls leatber, 13 pieces machinery, 10 tubs lard, 20 bbls. pork. 5 bales twine, 5 bags
sumac, 3 hhds. tobacco, 130 bbls. flour, 24 bags teed,
25 bales bides, 200 pkgs to order.

either

in

Manufactory

Aucl the lullowilig soloists:

MONDAY FYENISQ, the Oratorio of

Mortgage Bonds,

line of

Portland & Kennebec Railboad—3 cars lumber, I do hay. 1 do bbls., 397 bdls paper, 56 tubs butter, tl bbls. tallow. 20 bdls broom handles, 29 doon,
15 bdls sasb, It boxes mdse, 38 cases oil cloth, 10 bbls
beans, 16 cases goods, 20 bales do, 17 hides, 108 pkgs
sundries, 25 cars freight for Boston.

BY THE

Mre. Vhaa. A. Barry, thelarorlte Ooutrslt. et
Boston.
Mre. Barries N. Wrlherbee, Soprano
.lira. A. M. Hasher, Contralto.
Mr. Isn't Tbamsaa, Tenor.
Mr. Ishn L. ahaw, Basso.
Mr. A. H. MeBeaar,

ESTABLISHED IN 1893.

Seven Per Gent. Gold

ore.

leather,

AGENCY

Mine l.lzaie

ITS

Running Daily, Snndays excepted,

Receipt* by Railroads and Steamboats.
Grand Trunk Bailway—9C0 bbls. flour, 22 can
lumber, 3 do bran, 1 do starch, 7 do corn, 1 do bark,
1 do staves, 2 do flax, 196 cans milk, 107 pkgs sundries ; for shipment Bast, 2000 bbls. flour, 1 car oil,
82 pkgs mdse; tor shipment to Europe per steamer, 2
cars peas, 5 do oatmeal, 2 do pot ashes, 2 do capper

Piano Forte
America or

and the United States,

COMMERCIAL,

Tuesday Even'gs,

&

CARL KICULER, Leader,

THE PORTLAND

OF IOWA.

Free op Government

—-

Germania Band I

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ST., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

WEST INDIES.

OK

ASSISTED

Central Railroad

First

—

December 13ih and I4ih.

124}

MannlacturfngtCompany.
Hill Manufacturing Company.

d’ktat.

that sure of 180 voices in the Cortes he
will proclaim the Duke of Genoa King, and
then present a law to the Cortes making himself BegeDt during the minority of the King;
that he relies on the support of the army, the
Generals being in his favor, and that he will
send for the Duke of Genoa, soon to carry out
Ahe scheme. On the other hand a public dispatch from Madrid announces that Prim made
a speech in the Cortes yesterday, in which he
denied any intention of making a coup d’etat.
He declared, however, his belief that an immense majority of the country was in favor of
the Duke of Genoa; that the Duchess of Genoa was willing that her son should accept the
crown, and that in all probability the Duke of
Genoa would soon be proclaimed King of

at

HALL!

CITY

Monday

—

Association 1

Haydn

WABE.BOOMS.

Brokers’ Board, Dec 11.

ie61.
July. 1865.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Kaiiroau,.
Eastern Ualiroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]

Pabis, Dec. 12 —Private advices received
here assert that Gen. Prim contemplates a coup

d’etat;

-BY TM

Hwetuk Slock Us!.
American Gold.
United States 5-2US, 1062,.

O

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

Piano Forte and -Cabinet Organ

lic^lb;
dull,

Bates

THE SUEZ CANAL.

W

CON CERTS

Fersiia Markets.
London, Dec. 11—11.15A. M.—Contois92} ® 92}
for money and account.
American securities—United States5-20’s 1802 coupons, 85}; do 1865, old, 84}; do 1867,86}; do 10-40's,
82}; Illinois Central shares, 100; Erie snares, 20}.
Liverpool, Dec. 11—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;
sales 12,000bales; Middling uplands ll]@ll}d; do
Orleans 12 @ 12}d. Corn 28s 9d. Pork 110s. Lard
76s 6d.
Frankfort, Dec. 11.—UnitedStatu 5-20’s closed
at 91} @ 91}.
Frankfort, Dec. 11—Evening.—United Statu
5-20's closed at 91} @ 91 j.
London, Dec. 11—1 P. M.—Consols closed at 92}
for motley and account.
Amerlcau securities firm; United States 5-20’s,
1862, 851; do 1865. old. 84}; do 1807. 86}; <lo 10-40's,
82}; Erie shares 20}| Illinois Central shares 100.
Liverpool, Doc. 11—1 P.M.—Cotton closed firm:
Middling uplands 11}; sales 15,000 bales, ot which
3000 are for export and speculation. Flour 21s 6d.
Red Western Wheat 8s 3d @ 8s 4d. Oats 2s lod.
Havana, Dec. 12.—The following is a statement
ot the condition ot the Havana and Matanias market at the close ot business yuterday:—Sugar—market was without decided change, and there wu an
absence ot business for tbe want of stock. The stock
of Sugar In warehouse In Havana and Matanias
is 71,000 boxes and 2000 hhds.; exports lor tbe week
from Havana and Matanias to foreign countries
were 5500 boxes and 23 hhds.; to tbe U nited Statu,
3500 boxes and 100 hhds. Freights dull and nominal.

AN OUTBREAK FEARED.

T

BAILEY & NOYES,

uplands 24}c. Sugar quiet; prime 12} @ 12]c.

Dec. 11.—Fears are entertained of
the breaking oat of a rebellion in various parts
of Portugal. The authorities are active.

Lisbon,

BHIFlORION.

Francisco,

4

dull and nominal; No. 2 at 80c. High Wines active
and steadv at 95 ® 96(c. Provisions firmer but leu
Lard firm and quiet at
active. Meu Pork 31 75.
18} @ 18}c. Sweet pickled Hams 16} @ 16|c. Bulk
shoulders 12c. Short rib middlu 16}c. Grun Hams
15 @ 15}c.
Dressed Hogs firm at 12 25 ® 12 75.—
Live Hogs In Air demand at 9 25 @ 1100 tor common
to choice. Beef Cattle quiet at 4 37} @ 4 50 for light
Steers and butchers' stock.
Cincinnati. Dec. 11.—Whiskey dull at 98c. Meu
Pork firm at 31 50. Bulk Meats are firm and quiet;
shoulders 12}@ 12}c; sides 15}@ 16}c Bacon Arm;
shoulders 15}c; sides 17} @ 18c. Lard Arm at 17} ®
19o for steam and kettle. Live Hogs 10 60® 10 87}
for choice to extra; receipts 4800 head. Grun Meats
nominally unchanged.
Mn.WAUKXE.Dee. II.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat steady; No. 1 at 80c; No. 2 at 8.' f c. Oats dull
at 41c tor No. 2. Corn doll; No. 1 at 7ec. Rye and
Barley nominal.
NswObiiani. Dec. 11.—Cotton firm; Middling

Psrlsfal.
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ORGANIZATION.

some

stead to a
his right as mortgagee to George Sampson, a
member of the firm of Alden Sampson &
Sons, of New York. Mr. Sampson brought a
suit of ejectment recently to gain possession of
the premises, which suit is still in Court. Fri-

San

Gosse.__

GEORGIA.
STRONG OPPOSITION TO CONGRESSIONAL

RUMORS OF A CHANGE OF

-—*-

would not seem to many to be the most
attrattive place in the ;world, bnt those who
can summon up the courage to leave their beds
will be amply compensated by the glorions

por which receded before the warm rays of the
rising run and drove in towards shore, the vapor spreading over the waters of Casco Bay
until they were completely shut out from sight.
The beams of the rising sun shone horizontally
over the top of this fog cloud, illuminating the
upper part of it, and leaving the base that
rested on the water quite dark, giving the most
brilliant effects of light and shadow possible
to conceive. On the left the Marine Hospital
stood out above the mist as though it was
built in the clouds, the rays of the sun striking the glaES on that side of the building made
it sparkle and glisten as though made of polished silver. The whole effect was grand and
sublime and one of the finest of the many fine
sights our beautiful bay affords.

PROCEEDINGS.
Dec. 11.—The Senate rejected
bills to allow R. Roads, indebted to the State,
to pay in bonds; to allow aliens who are heirs
or devisees to hold real estate and to sell and
alienate the same; and bill exempting soldiers
who served in the late war from indictment
for acts done during the war. The Senate
passed the bill abolishing the State Guard and
Governor’s staff.
Li. II8LATIVE

.Nashville,

EUROPE!.

aero

sights to be seen there any clear morning at
sunrise.
Saturday morning the view there
was sublime in the extreme.
Away ont at
sea there was an immense hank of fog or va-

1GNHBHBE.

Wood.

was

offered.—Yesterday was a decidedly soft day,
a heavy mist
eating off the ice, and some rain
falling.—Mr. Sawyer has retired from the
charge of the Adams House, and Mr. Cbas. H.
Adams, so long known in connection with the
Preble House, has assumed the management.

mau,

largo

rea*

to have been sold at auction by R. A. Bird &
Co., on Saturday afternoon last, was withdrawn, the minimum price not having been

A

Sale of Worsted and Fancy Goods.—
We would advise our readers to bear in mind
the sale of valuable worsted and fancy goods,
being the stock of A. CobbS Co., by F. O.
Bailey, at his rooms, at 2.30 P. M. to-day. It
is a
and carefully selected stock.

TAYLOR,

HENRY

Auction and Commission Merchant,
l«we. 36 * 38 Usilwm it. Pw»d««6.
win give special attention to tbs dlspoehlot Beal
Will tlM
Estate at either public or private Bale,
attend to the appraisal of Merchandlea and Beal

^Cash advances made

on

property,

on

storage

or

lor tale, either public or private.
DaRelers by permission to J. W. Munger A Son,
Smirk,
vid Thompson, Portland; Gen. Krenklln
_

JoshuaKje, Watcrvllle; Spemeer,Vila ACo.,IworrnoTldtr
ard A Co., Boston,

HtJNT^

R,

K.
and Anotionssr
Herohsnt
Commission

•pi<>t*W* Mrl'ik,'seU aLAiSitloi**Tapp

cLtn,mS^»,p;.t:ndraucvGood.wia

^

w holer ale
Auction
to suit purchasers at
during th*j?^Swnced on all descriptions of goods.
limited.
>868. dtf

P',«*„^T,tot

^ffagSTn.

House tor Sale.

522

sight
to

hire It for

one or

deell-eodSw

more

years.

PALMER

\

V

■*

•' "N

(tmy ■Iiillija

I iff

piUtl

***»£»■.-

iiRFitilmiE.

•at Uttte Bay t* niesiaaOut llttla boy it mining
From the Tillage green fo-nlght,
Obi Toloa ol marry langhter,
Ob* ioutstep
Playmates are sadly turning
Proto tbclr fleasant eporta away,
For a darling boy la mlsslngTbsy bare uo heart to play.

Rollins & Adams
Represent the lollowing first-class Insurance Companies :

On* bounding step is mining,
As np the chamber stair
The little ones are climbing,
After tb* evening prayer;
And one small bed uo turn tied,
With pillow soft and while.
For one dear child Is missing
From the children band to-night.

Fire

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL,
AaSETS,

$400,000 OO
9,077,379 13

Established in

FIRST

Fire

NATIONAL

Insurance

CAPITAL AND

Company,

ASSETS,

9300,000

THE

United States ol America, Washington, D.C.

Ci

by‘-genteel youths.”

Paid up Capital,

veil dat you and I ish

Ml»CELLANEOU8.

91,000,000

The reputation and standing ot those Companies
the period which they have transacted busineat, together with the large and undoubted security they cffisr tor all their obligations, will, it la hoped
secure for us a share or the public
patronage.
Risks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates
b

during

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Comer Middle and Exchange Sts.
PORTLAND.
decl-ti
ftwont J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adamt.

work

JNew

Life

Insurance Company.
Assets

Now

$14,000,0001

of the best districts in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont are now open tor Agencies.
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Cali and see. None but those wbo understand soliciting wanted. This Company made
an increase In business in 1866 over that ot 1867 in
amonnt Insured ol $11,548,1,87, which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
halt million of dollats.

SOME

Fire and

Marine

Rbovidence,

-AND—

Ins.

Job

Printing; Office,
?•-

?

-•

-J±

■«

TVXX

109

Exchange

$500,000

(Aaeeu, Jane 30, I860, 9806,848,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
marine Bisks

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

on

E. Turnout, Sec’y.
A. O. Feck, President.
Portland Office 166 Fore sbj
JOHN W. MONGER 4k SON,
sep

22d6m_Agents.

V
.kircr bmsjljcr *t£Kfm»o»CE
1

Co.,

R. I.

Cash Capital,
j,3

NORTH AMERICAN

I
St.

Fire

Insusance

Company.

BOSTON.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898
(The Latest;

and Best

..

Styles
««rO

(July 1, 1868.)
GRNEBAL EIRE POLIC IBS ISNUED

Also Perpetual Policies

Th sent is about one half the present price paid
Dr insurance la first class offices,
iRVKto Mouse, Sec’y.

Wood and metal Type,

JOHN W. HUNGER 4k SON,
Junc28eod6m
AGENTS.

Capital

Company,

and

Surplus,

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN w. HUNGER 4k SON, Anenta.
*

lune28eod6m*
Jj IRE

(Up-Stairs.)
given in the Ancient and Modem
INSTRUCTION
Languages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common

higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
[
For terms and further \ ariiculars, apply as above,
9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

rom

Family

Insurance Company,
lkAVEN.

SEW

Capital
On the Most Reasonable Terms

and

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

School

John TV. Munger & Son, Agents,
Office 166 Fare Siren, Parllnnd.

Mammotli

To

Hotel, Davis A Paine, Proprietors.
Augusta.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Barker,Proprietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusia Me., w. M. 'iharer
Proprietor.

A Stable at No. 62 Free Street.
Dec

U-d3W_

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proptietor,
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.

Biddeford.
Biddeetobd House; P. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

To Let.
PLEASANT BENT ot five rooms tola small,
qttlet flunlly, within one minute’s walk of the
Poet Office. Apply at No. 10 Market Street.
December 11, 1869. dtt'

A

To

Let

unfurnished Front Chamber with Bedroom
adjoining without board, No. 8 Casco Street.

AN

noy8dtt

TO

LET.

PLEASANT and convenient tenement No. 88
Spring stteet. A small lamllv without chtldren prelered.
no30-2w

A

Good Stand for

Grocer.

a

LET—Two
TOnext
to City Hall.
and
BE

good stores in Cahoon Block.
Capital location lor tbe Grocery
provision business. Desirable neighborhood. Rent iow. Apply to
W. H.JERKIS,
nov29dlwteodtf
in the block.

To Let.
LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two story
bouse and stable and nine acres of land.
°o23 IfC. H. ALLEN.

TO

Catalogues,

Biddeford Pool.
Yates Hoube, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

House to let for $425,
17

Apply
l,

or

after 6 PM.

St,

TO
Rt9®AGE

the boors of 12
oc28dtf

Wharfage
fo LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
Labels k'L,”k*rl- Apply
0C1BU_139 Commercial St.
urs

on

Custom House

3 tore to Let.
Commercial St.-

—

S^Enquireol*37 GrmnluBlock.

08111_LYNCH, BARKER

iBook

Work

&

class stores

Exchange St,
FOCR
Middle and Pore Sts. Apple to
W. H.
first

Of XYEBY DESCRIPTION.

CO.

LET.

TO

[

on

between

ANDERSON,

At office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 69 Exchange street.

sep21tf

To be Let*

Business Cards,

Possession Given At Oncet
THE

Address Cards,

large

Commercial street, head
together with the Wharf and
Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and Weft
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busistore

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Oo„
Proprietors.
BeyrreIIouse, Bowdoin Sqnare, Bulflnch, Bing8

ness.
Kent low.
May 21-dtt

Tickets,

Enquire

Co.fproprie*oro.t6m0nt
S

Bryant’s Pond.
p0xr Housk—N- B- Crockett, Proprle-

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler A
Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
A
I
Bridgtoa Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor!

Brunswick, Vt.
Minebal Springs House, W. J. S.
Dewey, Proprletor.

Berby’s^Hotel,

TO
Q TORES

Tags,

of
W

Checks
Ac

on corner

the

prenrees.

of Pearl and

Cumberland 6ta.,

“Jle for Apothecary,Dry Goods
business, with cemented cellars and

s’lflrt'1^,,.011

anSof

Cumberland Ter„P“ri *1-’
conveniences, abund®°iero
"°ft wa,er‘ *iow r9ady lor «■

S^cyP APPif.“<1
augfidtf

gnd

<T. I.

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine,'is recommended for the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nor
2, 1888,.dly

apg

SUN-SUN CHOP.

Danforth

street.

AUGUSTA,

st
r~

jsrawsaaar a

biliary organism; it irritates neither stomach

Mutual

1AKE, being as pleasant to
ate as any dellcate wine. We all know
how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a
pure state it is excellent ior certain conditions of
debility, and partic*n tendencies to
Consumption; and yet many
ot the best physicians decline to
prescribe it, because
It so dreadtally sickens the
patient. That, they sav,
makes it do more harm than
good. With Dodd's
Nervine all this becomes
For sale by all Drpggists. Price
cured of Deafness and Catarrh
will send the receipt free.
MRS. M. C.

oc22-8wt

hv
7

remedy, and

a

simnle
P

LEGGETT, Hoboken,

bAGE, Vinegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.

Danrllle Jnactloa.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Kailway
M.
Depot,
W. Clark, Proprietor.
_.ri

Bixdcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Great Falla, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

N.J.

no22t8w

AGENTS WANTED FOR BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
SCENES, by Olive

Logan. A high-toned, rapid selling book] A com.
plete expose ot the show-world. 630 pages; 60 en'
gray jpgs. Prospectus and Sample iree to
Agents.
PARMELEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown.
---no22tsw

pinPIiOllMEIilT.—$10
in a

AJ
able

Fairfield

Kendnlls Mills, Me.
House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Limerick.
cLimerick House. A. m. Davis, Proprietor.

Insures Against

&

Sons, PropriesorsJ

—1

Norway.

■lm House, Main St.
prietor.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, tProp’r.
Old Orchard Beach.
Goeham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, B. S.
Bonlster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Feak’s Island.
Union House—W. T, Jones, Proprietor

ssa,
W.H.H. Moore,

gasf2s&.
P.Plltot,

Henry Colt,
Wm.C.Plckersg111,

WHAT
Dr. J.

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Daniels.Miller,
Paul Spofford,

Lewis Curtis,
Ohas. II, Russel],

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren WeBton,

AProprietorU8E*

AMEBioAif House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop*r.
a“d C°“' °PP0SitS

S??.gE’9?r'Fore
i?oss, Proprietors.

streets,

of Congress and Green
ClTT,
90rner
John P. Davis
& Co.

street,

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop'r.
Feeble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis &
Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St- Johan Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

ICE!

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
WE
partner in the firm ot Sheridan & Griflilhs,
will

the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
branches, under the firm name ot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. Wescott &
Son, No. 164
Commercial street, for the purpose of carrying on
the Commission
Business, and w-lf keep constantly
on hand the best
quality ot Lime, Cement, Piaster,
Hair &c„ We would solicit the former
patronage
1
K
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT.
Poitlaud, December 1st, 1869.
cominue
business io all its

_

EC"ving disposed of our Stock to Messis. Sheridan,
tirtmths & Brackett, we would recommend them to
former patrons.
We may be found for the
present at the old stand. All parties indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
our

WESCOTT & SON.

copartnership heretofore existing between D.
PI°WU * Go.,:is by mutual consent this day
dissolved, Geo. F. Foster having sold his interest
to
d. J£. Townsend and T.. F.
Brown, the style ot tho
Arm to remain the same, and alt debts contracted
to
he settled by the new Arm, and all bills due to
I s
paid immediately to the same.

THE

D. W.

Ward, Proprietor.
Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
JtousE, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brtdgham Jr, Proprietor.

GEO. F. FOSTER.
The undersigned will contlone the LUMBER
BUSINESS at the old place, and will keep constant*
ly on hand Ship Knees and all kinds ot Lumber at
the lowest prices.
D. W. BROWN
B. E.

firm name ot
THE

CARTER &
is

DRESSER,

this day dissolved oy mutual consent. The affairs
be settled by the firm of DRESS-

concern Will
ofjbe
ER & AYER.

Skowhegan.
Tubnee House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.
Bt. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propria!
tor.

undersigned
fjlHE
X
bare formed a
name

ot

Btandiak.
Standibh House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

Two Delightful New Music Books
for Holiday Presents.

Gems.

collection ef the most popular Songs, Balthe day, with an accomp. tor
lads,
Pianoiorte. Price ol each, Boards, £9,50. Cloth,
£3.00. Cloth, lull gilt, £4.00. Sent pnttpaid on receipt of price.
DJTSON & CO., Publishers, 277
Washington St., Boston. 711 Broadway Hew York.
Just published.—CHRISTMAS OAKllOLS, Old
and New. Nineteen Carrols Irom the German and
new

and Duets of

dc8tc

patch at« Press Office.

Proprietor
public during

ready

the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members ot
the Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

T. B. BALLARD,

sop20<13m__Proprietor.

Adams Mouse
Temple Street, Portland> Me.
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
This

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
new

attention will be

July

given

to the wants ot

guests.

27.

dtf

EAGLE

HITGHKH,

Mechanic

HOTEL,

Falls,

Jr. tz. pi1 a res.

Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would reuHspecttully inform the public heis now ready
_l-Utor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

il-KAXi R.STAXK.
A Good House for $1760,
Brattle Street, contains eight
LOCATED
rooms; good cellar.
on

good

W. H. JERR1S,
Cahoon Block, next to City Hall.
Dec 2-dlw-teodtt
to

Property

Sale.

for

For Snle the Chandler

House,

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations tor slimmer resort in
New England.
I will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms

apply

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23dtf

For Sale

Sk.

to Let.

or

A nlc# two story
o miles out ol the city.
L Apply to

Bethel.

Dwelling House,

SAMUEL

a

lew

BELL,

Boot and Shoe

au!8dtl_

Dealer,
353 Congress at.

®

Tor.

maylodtf

Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

Brunswick, Me.

Two First-Class Honses for Sale.
TTIHE two New Eirst-elass Dwellings, on
A the corner ot Pine and Thomas streets are now
ready for the market. They are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt
VoiMn iiTirl

KtAi.fi 1'fii. Cnlfi

Organs and Melodeons
HASTINGS,

Pablia.

Portland, Nov 17,

William Lawrence

E.

nol7J3m

1869._

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T.

Rogers &

Having bought the Stock
Messrs.

Geo.

and

Gilman

Co.

Stand ot

»f-

and Complexion.
SewRaay VhraeasdaCaa Testify

FOR

jedtt

JiALE.

TI1.EuU,n^eraiK”cd

subscribers wishing to close out
by the first ot the New Year
‘b®*' entire Stock to the trade at reduced
prices tor the next thirty

J®88

days

RANDaLL,EMERY & CO.,

klnd* done with dis
no30-2w

Wholesale Grocers,
128 Commercial street.

C. Parker. Jr.

SAMPSON, Agent,
33

FOR

will

supposed

J*1® a.rmay

I

the

run

T 10 A-

iAU correspondence strictly confidential and wll
be returned, if desired.
Addreer
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.
_

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all
Ladies, win
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged (or thel

safety

DB. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

season as

;

Mav

follows:

”08. Agent.

1,186!>-dtf_L•

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-yteml- Weekly

Line t

.On and alter the 18th ingt. the fin.
Diri«° »"<1 Franconia, will
further notice, run as follows
Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
HU«SDAY, at 6
e”ry
““d

<r i? lfV5iS,ea“er
j3aai«jiK*LaI>t"
,i^taT®

’p. M.,an<l*eav«
MOiibAY

PlerPaK ?'1(1N'

?HC^A^aNte3Wp.\rk>

.™™Dir,.,l?andFranc0,,ta ar« fitted up with tine
PhM.ngera, making this the
S^modat,,on8 lor, comlortabie
route lortrayeler.
£,.».COn![ien
a,n' nd
between Neweof
York
Maine.

In

is far tbe bes
at once relievei

leaves the organs free from
Irritation, and nevei
the nervous system.
In al

i>‘"38 K' K‘

May 9-«ni

Mt.

Desert

FALL
ONE

Nsw Vurk-

Arrangement, May

Leave

AJiHANGE.VFNT.
TRIP

rrrT^°

PER

p°*«f®ejj c®®ts
.H

Mt.

Desert,

Fuicbs low
Kendao’s Mills,

Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland
the County of
Cumberland,
and baa
deceated,
taken upen hlmselt that trust bv
giving bonds ua
the law directs. All peieona
demands
having
upon
the estate ot said deceased are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor

Portland,

Oct 19th, 18C9.

oe22dlaw3w»

the subscribers have
N °h!£EJ'hereby given,that
Exe‘,,ltor8 of

JABFZ
r
d
A BP.Z C.
°*

dvv1/>r?tIX,Tie<i.
WOODMAN, late

ot

,e

'he Will oi
in the
and have taken
persons having

Portland,

Cumberland, deceased,
tLat trustA11
dP^„n
d mantis uponV?l
the estate of said

^°“nt;v.

deceased

?o said

are

ret

,hn8?me; an(1 a» Persons indebted
‘U

JONATHAN T.“s?¥ANTOaNetPayment
Executors.

JABEZ C. WOODMAN
Portland, Nov ICth. 18«u.

siaine

aratA**iiia

by

are

and after

a

the

Maine

Kem^Ui’s

to

taking the

nesuure

cum of th<*

on

Mills

pnvtiomi

*Ta‘-

and Bos, on and Mai ue
this line; also the

ern

AndroscJSS?
Maine Central Sir
by
"SfJ th5?S5
£JgK
ewhk0hPaertli*n'J
I*ans€Dger from Boston
»e by
Porton

ter, dangor, &c„
w“

by

the

on

a

r,iiroa,L rla,n'y

or

^owhep^T^,^

reaCh

Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c
gnsta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro

dalle

IbraSih

*“ *"

A jgmti, April
2»,igg>.

BOBKO A COUE

Tbe,e matches are al
w ?.eZi0rm?n,'.eJewelled
and chronometer balance, am
c0erectly. Liberal discoum
to dealers who wil
l a”? eafra discount
“ spcclali,y ,0 «» *ba“ at

tothirw?per,!orm
J

watnc'.m

QUINCE A KRUGLER.
« 10 John St.,
(op stairs,) New York,
Wholesale Agents for the Manufacturers.
nov25-eod6w
Unlv

jB.’}
’dec3d3w*

0i»k.

general
leading physicians.
For sale by M.lprice $3 CO.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent
l-w Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
With Ibpatch._

,_H027-6m

Coal and Wood !
br'K Hat,io E- Wheeler, suitable
nAt£rGn?rnf.£°a!’ranReB>
‘’Ooking purposes. Ac., Ac.
Aiinf Sr^aC vt’
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
^jjrgo
the city, both

Dissolution of Partnership.
existing between

lias been dissolved by the death of Q. K. Clark
The undersigned, surviving partner, having giver
bonds ns the law directs is authorised to settle al
All persons
the business of the company.
haviut
demands upon the company, are required to exhibii
the same; and all persons Indebted to the comnani
J
to
make payment to
are called upon

ELIPHALET CLARK,

*"SSSSrt^

any
cheap lor cash.
WM. H. WALKER,
No. 24j Commercial Street.

OLt OT HI NG
Cleansed

Drs. E. & G. R. CLARK,

and

Repaired

at ! Federal,
located at his new store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with taisn9iial promptness.
^■"Second-hand Clothing for sal© at fair prioei.
fan H—eodtt

BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly

street, is
eralst, a tew

I'1I^CS£^;?,Up,•

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R R.
WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
UsweeclH Monday, Rsv.glik, |ggg,

cSBBSSii, uPa,.MIBSer Trains leave Portland dalb
NMa^^pWS outlays excepted) for Sooth Berwick

AM,M(i2.88pnM!thaU<1BOat0n’at

®-15 »nd »A«

a^f5V®0 P°M,°n
8.2®'p!eM.rd

,orPo'tland »* MO A.
M., 12 M.
<0r Portland »* 8-00 A.
M.,
at

returning

6.M°pf »I°Uth f°r P°rtland
Freight Trains daily each
Portland, May 3,

10-°° A. M., and 2.30,
way,

(Sunday excepted

lge™**C«CHA«. &■

5^g3 For California,

Overland via. Pacidc Railraad.
Panama to San Frnncixco.
TJ?* f°r
Sa’e at ntt°CU
RATA*

w. D.

byCket’

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocl3d&wtt_421-2 Exchange street.
Great Reduction

Through Tlckccs to all parts of the West
Farce a.ly 820,00 t.
Cbica*,-dre« claee
844.30 la Ulilwankcc,
86 leee

Oi

being
ban by any other
Route, Irom Maine
■KBS'o ml Points West,all rail, sia the
OR AND
TRUNK RAILWAY
Tickets

l.owtet Rates

at

Central, buttaio and Detroit.
V'jBjston,
Uranli Trunk Office oppo«jr>wiSS>r2atIo“
site Preblo House, ?PplZ
Market
Portland.
PP

Square,

D. H.
BI.ARCBARD, Agent.
H. SDACKEL, General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
.,

stea“"“p Co*£&&££$££?
22-wt;mAdtlan1.

,br“al"°r

Mar

W You are

tifting West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Bailable Bontes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noint.
the WEST. SOU
the lowmi rain*, with choice oi Routes
®}|
the ONLY UNION TICKET

i*

TIAANDNOKTA-WEST.^'shOFFICE,'

4U i-a

JNO.

At

iiixchangre Street,
......

GRIND TRUNK
OF

RMLW1T

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter
Trains will run

PaSaff.S33

7*10 rMS°Ulh

Eipress Train

lor

Monday, Dec. Mb.
as lollows:
Paria and '“termedlAte sta-

Danville Junction at LOS 111.
wid not *top at intermediate

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) Ibr Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for
Quebec,
V
Montreal ami the West, at 1.30 PM

•dEMST,!*.*"*

P“U ““ lat*™‘dl“*

Passenger

trains will arrive
From South Paris and

as follows:
Lewiston, at 0.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Qnebeo and Oorhana. at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South rails, at 8.30 P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all nigh* Trains.

Company are not responsible lor baggage Is
“ceeding $»o in vain#(and
al) unless notice is given, and i>ald lor at the rate ol
one paeeenger for every »5oo additional valne
C. J. BUYDOKS,
Managing tar^tor.
B. BAILBY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf
The

tbat|5Si{!

FOR

SALE

BARQUE CIENFUEBOS, 307 tons,
well louod In sails, rljing, etc.:
newly
coppered last year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW* Co.,
Central Whart.

The

JOIVES,

Blind

WOULD
that she bas

Clairvoyant,

to her triends and patrons
returned to the city for a short

announce

time, having changed

of

her former

trom

resiuenco to Ho 41 Paris st, where she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future
business.
10 o’clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-uti

H“UI;5'ron‘

on

band and sawed to dimensions.

PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING
AND STEP.

UAKD

BOARD!,

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,

WNor,l0
No. Hi State Street.
Boston,

corner

Pall,

of

E Street. Offlc*
IfebCTdlyr

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

^

Stave,

MAOHIIVERY

!

CYLINDER STAVE
\J ammeter; Wood

SAWS, from 3 In. to 3 feet
Working Machinery of every
description. Portable and Stationery Steam Engine*
Macli mist s'Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
«xc, manufactured by the

Hay State Machine Company,
L.

Xewlon’a I-fine, Fitchburg, IfMmm
TDOMPSOX,
BYRQS WHITCOM

PAY

Julyl7-dlyear

__

Notice.
'CHE Alfred street Methodist

Episcopal Society, of

I Blddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature of Maine lor authority to repair, remodel
or rebuild the!r Church, on said Alfred street
and
for that: purpose, io sell and dispose ot the present
Church building, or to assess the pews thereof and
to do all things necessary tor the
finishing and furnishing fuch church buhding upon the site of tbe

pmentchucli,

as

the

Parish

or

Society

shall ds-

BidUelord, Not 13, 1869.

I'EONARD
1»AN1
FT, POND,
Horace fokd,
JAMES ANDREWS,
AVILLI AM K. FoQtJ,
GEO. W. HATCH,
SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,

ANDREWS,

E0lBtl_Trustee,

CLO rHES
_

Colors

ot .aid

Society.

CLEANSED !
AXD—•

Perfectly

Restored.

Is not necessary to RIP Gent* Garments or Ladies SACQUES and CAPES.
Coots, Ponts snd other garments pressed In good
shape, as we claim to have tbe best pressers In th*
State tor snob work.

IT

FOSTER

&

SON

Proprietor* Forest City Dye

House,

No.JUo Conifraw Street.
*ep4d3m

now

kinds of book and
neatl executed at this office.

All

on

^CHTLa JsTli

self-acting alloy-electrique
worn on the body or limb
if a plaster:—a very superllame

or
lor many a
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
rheumatism, nervous
cold
coueb, atony, pain or palsy.
J These simple disks are easy
—medical electricity and lor very
use; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and

v»aV»n*
I art ot

An

tow^?th

tieir^rome.******D ’°r ,he

1 or remedy

keeper?

Portland, Not. 27, 1883.

Po"'“d d«"'

“

this route to LewiMfon
Dexter and Bangor as

in*Boston lor
Mah *cS
central Stations
lor
this hoe. Passengers from good
liangor,
Newnort^Dex®
ter, &c.f will purchase Tickets

Mil ibridge and Jones-

in

ccuiuti

TARRANT A CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, ECT.

ami

£“r.

‘HkaMJ-urchased

.tor

heretofore

51.

A

m-

d°‘
atF*SA»L,ndilJ5p,M!>*
by

LEWIS-

the

as

Partnership

Still,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

WEEK.

*®vor,t« steamer

TON, Chaa. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad
Wliarl, foot oi State
k8t., every
at 10 o’clock,
Keening,
of Express trail, from
Boston, tor
M,,?.iasport
Brriyaltouching
Mac.
at Rockland, Castine, Deer

DO TOU WANT A

^HE

at T.OO

^ir.^ir

A neat

adapted

I

Portland tor Ball), Autrnsta Watervllle

1—to be

Is a beverage particularly
to persons of
weak and debilitated constitutions, and those suffering from dyspepsia, loss ot appetite, general* debility, etc. It TAKES THE PLACE CF AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale, porter, and spirituous liquors in
all cases where nourishing beverages and tonics are
needed. Eminent physicians or New
York, say:
“We have used Hoff’s Ma.lt Extract in practice
and the results have been such as to
tully
justiiy the
olaimsmade for it; we teel certain thatit is destined
to supply a want long felt.’*

3,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.
Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
'i.-.

period

Machias.

_and

The Electric

■»»

Auburn rnlj.y

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Hummer

MISS

Shipper,
requested to send their freight to the Steamer,
as early as 4 p.
«, on the days they leave Portluml.1
v or
or
freight
passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
are

is hereby given that t he snhseribeT
has
WJO'nCEduly
appointed Executor ot

standard

lath

KDW1^0YEs,8,p.

«ov. 1.1805

dcll‘_

XI been

a

April

Pofttandm,
tbljllle *.

toconnect with train tor Boston.
Lewiston and Auburn only, at 0.10 A M

K<Wm *5’ Cabin Pas*a8e t<,

8t“te

Returning.wiil leave Machiasport every Tnradoy
at 6
9'?10®**
Ipucbinjr at the above-named landings, arriving
in Portland same
night,.
ROSS A STURDIVANT. Gener;il
Agent;,,
179 Colnniwi»1 »*r«et.
Portland, Oct. 15,1869,

“
fuUn.hv
aby

on

season

Prom

ed‘‘l, af!d from Monti eal, Quebec,
8f- "Ohn, and all parts of Maine.

Mea^eiml*

lslcv. Sedgwick,

,or

after Monday,
will leave

Watervhleand alllnterme
^W-Pre'ght
dlste
stations, leave Portland at 8.25 AM
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15
p m

stations-ThiS Tra‘"

and sui** ior sea-goto*
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, anc
MONTREAL, having been fittec
up at great expense with a, large
number of beautiful State Rooms,
new

__

time

tt^TEHT.

trains for

The

Freight takon as usual*

!

especial accommedation.

Nlectic Renovating Medicines are unrlv.i
led in efficacy anti superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
earfain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ii
vain. Iti* {rarely vegetable,
containing nothing ir
the least Injurious to the health, and mav be taker
with perfect
at all times.
Brat to ra part of th.couuuy, with fall
direction!

I

w

M'

tiuuat

S£?f*re’..

K^’ <1„eomettoe8

...

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument uow in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful toner
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Metodeons, the latest of which la
a newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
jdP- Price list sent by mail.

and

BOSTON.

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock
w
„lndi* Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P
aa. (Sundays excepted.)

*9M41s>Aged Men.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who er
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad
uer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
lng sensation, and weakening the system In s man
ner the patient cannot account
for. On examinini
deposits a ropy sediment wll lolten b
"“u Particles of semen or el
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin milk
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear
ance. There are many men who die of
this difficulty1
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS*
» Perfect cure in such
cases, and
ton and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult tiie Dr.
personally
oan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desorip
tien of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedia
will be forwarded immediately.

Providence Rail-

J- W* RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston,

* II

[

MAINE.

A lilt A S

"“"“edtote station
.Q,*rninrvt“')U'
*1“ly' F°r Lewl,ton anJ

hW’PlllgH new and elegant Steamers at Stoning*
ton and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
in case 01 Fog or storm,
passengers by raving SI.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
or
ap26dtf

*<*

skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Foot of UnlOK

Capt. Wm. A. Hal/ett.

From Boston and

mj kjuamypy fixyerleice!
troubled with emissions in sleep.—
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit i: »
youtln—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one o
more young men with the above
disease, some c
whom ere as weak and emaciated as
though they ha I
the consumption, and by their Mends are
t
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onl f
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short
time er 3
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Will continue the

Portland, June 1st, 18C9.

Baltimore.

btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
Sundays excepted) connecting with

men

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

CENJRAL rTrT

SUMMER

Inside Line via Stoninglon.

kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties, pe
culiar to women, it biings
prompt relie! and certair
cure,
ihe best physicians recommend and
prescrlbi
it; and no,person who once uses this, will voluntar
ily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent bv maU, on receipt of
price and postage.

Co.,

At No. 160 Commercial St,

and

Shortest Route to New York.

Prostration that may
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is
sure to fl>J
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

2 25

MAINE

at

Central Wharf. Boston.

1869,_
Dissolution of Copartnership
the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv P. E. "Wheeler
Aug 30,
au31tf

Line.

:—

Kennedy,” Capt. J.

William

no2Udtt

as

>

“McClellanCaut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfotk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Fa. k Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over (he Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South
Carolina;
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
$15.00; time to
Noriolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information apply to

XhaP^^i^s^rE^^dWilcrvon,
follow Impure Coition,

12

dtt

---

New York

“George AppoldCapt. Solomon Howes.

A1 who have committed an excess ot
ind1
any
hetner it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lining cbfiirp of misplaced confidence in maturer
years

DAVID M. AYER.

firm of RAMSAY & WHEELER is tlfis
day
THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel

Norfolk

tor

■■■■HBSteamshi ps

Hawn Cenltfencss

Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and

~

SuiiS?.11"-

nol<i’69eodtf

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Every intelligent and thinking person must kno«
•hat remedies handed out for
general use should hart
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whost
preparatory studies fit Urn for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrumi
and cure-alls, purpor? ig to be the best in the world
which are not onij
tele?!, but always injurious;
The unfortunate ako-s the PABTICITLAB in
selectinj
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertt
hie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; foi
It isa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these com*
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those whe
would be competent and successful in their treat*
men t and cure. The Inexperienced
general practl*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak*
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonli
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

oyer-taxes or excites
diseasesol the

AYER,

LAWRENCE

to

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

and invigorates all the vital
functions, withou
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in
factured by
many localities
and it is now offered to the
general public with tin
conviction that it can never fail to
accomplish al
that is claimed for it. It produces little or no
pain

P.

apply

passage

AN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

^JgaMLof

WHaaHaAdtf V last year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the iariu. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
for two families; nioe stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths of a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
jeT-TT&S& W2t tlamtt

WM.

—Steerage

ivx

cess.

A Farm and Store at llarreesekej Janl.l868d&w.
Landing, in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
flnnEryr_ai«out fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot hay

PASSAGE

Agent.

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing th!
dregs of disease from the system, and making a net'
feet and pkbxaweht cube.
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to thi
toct of hie long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nts skill and suc-

"JdrMSlrg

a
6
JJ
13

A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
evsry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

WHKKK

■

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A 21-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the residence ot the

OP

•<

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
bouts dally, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. *t. addresses those who are suffering under tbi
affliction of i rivate dlseaeee, whether arising fron
hmpare connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch o
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab
abteeiho a Conn ih ui Oases, whether of
lom

Maine.

I TARIFA.Xh.
221 JAVA. Wed’y
23 | ALEPPO, Thun.

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrant
First Cabin...$1301
Second Cabin. 80)
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.

Hexl site Preble Hum,

Cudea to the

| CALABRIA,Wed,Jan.
••

15
10

«

RATES

{rarsues

And will continue the business of the late firm ot
Carter & Dresser, Booksellers, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, No. 59 Exchange street.
AURIN L. DRESSDR,

Nocturnes,

Kpd,e^^^

a11

those who
luxuries ot

hereby give notice that they
copartnership under the firm

Business, known

38 cents.

CARTER,

AURIN L. DRESSER.

DRESSER &

Wedv,
MARATHON,Th.
SIBERIA, Wed.
PALMYRA, Tb.

tfo. Id Preble Street,

Copartnership Notice.

Bo. Chian.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.]

J. B.

LINE.

THE BRITINH Sc NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL 8TEAMSfiE^UTSHlPS between NEW YORK lad
v®RI*OOI., calling at Cork Harbor.
Wed’y Dec. 8 | RUSSIA, Wed’y Dec. 21
gCOTLA,
bAMARIA. I bur.
so
»| TRIPOLI, Th.
«

9dlmAeodllm-w6w

copartnership heretofore existing under the

Portland, Nov 17, 1869.

Saco.
Saoo House—J’ T. Cleaves A Soil- Proprietor.

wtlf/eT PolkCa80,Mlrche«'at|st, ,aTorit*

TOWNSEND,

L. F. BROWN

dec2d3w
1,1869._
Dissolution ot Copartnership.

EZRA

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H,
Huboard, Proprietor.

BROWN,

Notice.

Portland. Dec,

CUNABD

-—---

PB.

unusual inducements to
[Offers
desire all the conveniences and
well regulated Hotel.
Tlie
[a
[will be
to receive the

a,

ana

■

Pianoforte

DRTWir

THOMPSON * CO.,
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
All bill*
will be settled by M. E.
Thompson, who will con^“6 stove, lurnace and tin ware business at
the old stand, cor. Temple and federal sts,. under
the old firm name of M. E. Thompson & Co.
M. E. THOMPSON,
JAS' S‘
Portland, Nov. 27, 1869.

dc2eod3m_JOSEPH

*

Chaeles Dekkis, Vice-President.

M._

Young

Dissolution ofCopartnership

BK1h>.IG™nd0Tr^iR0ailwa^

and Cros>

J. H.Ohapmak Secretary.

AUGUSTA, MAUVE.
This long established and popular Honse

Apply

T

Benj. Babcock,

Sheppard Gandy,
Francis Skidd\,
Robert C. Fereusson [

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

?

no26 12w

O

Jos. OaiUard, Jr.,|

Steamers leave New York dglFy, (Sundays exceped) from Pier 30 North River, toot ot Chamber
■t, at 4.00 P m.
Geo. SniVERics, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, .IK., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetf
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MIJNGER, Office 166 Pore St., Portland.

California

Vineqar Bitters

IV

31

Rubt. B. Mlnturn, Jr.
SamuelG. Ward
Gordon W. Burnham,
William E. bunker
James G. De Forest.
John D. Jokes, President.

Mitchell,!

nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

ARE

Walker’s

“T* Khippers
•/’Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, ami large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
treight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <1.
UTeijflit always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
Mi goo'l* »"ive in New York next morning about II
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, comer ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

sasg™**
gSE 8. mSuwob,
Wm. H. Webb

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

At

as*™** train

Steamers.

•lS.gBO.SSl

.

LINE~

111VEll

at fS.ttO P M. connecting at Fall Riv... wt.i, a.
magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convemient to the California

Navigation Risks.

He^yfert,
Dennis PerkiL*

A.
Win. E. Dodge,
David Lane,

ties, considering the

Dissolution I

Portland.]
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'lr.
117 Federal street»
<*• Perry

Chamberlain &

and constant

KNXUH^dclO-3w

North it ridgton.
Wtomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

«

Inland

and

LUnerick, Par son sAlfred for Springvnle an,t san|or(,
THUS. QUIMBY
^superintendent.
April 2G, 1809,

Held, daily.

new ana

Mortgages.*£10*000 04
£*t«i’vtA
9 q.vi’mm* *5*
Bank,.I:!:"!!""!i"i:”!]
ii

name

Nnrth Aasou.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

English,

Marine

beard to above

ou

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauatsi, Pall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred tn N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows? at4.;IO
P M, arriving in Fall River dominates in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston

William, New York.|
1801).

iJ:

i'or

$8.00

furtner particulars apply toL. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
*
Not. 27-11

Beal Estate, Bonds and
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
Premium Notes and Bills Beceivable,.
Cash in

M. E.

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Lake

cornet•

Hiraui, Brijwiiiield.^K.v.’.KBridgtoi -,
.Jackson. LtmingtomCornui!1?: Oonway, Bartlett,

■-A-stsfltfiQ

and
Gall's
end

For

FALL

attach.
®
“

isnn and Eaton N II., dallv’ For,er> Freedom,MadAt Saco River, tor West B„
South Ltmlngton, Liralnvton <i.n n> Bonny Eagle
At Saco River for Llmenck
Held and Ossipee.
B*°elo, Parsonstrl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough
*

wiU!!R»Icurr,nt, trains

Steamships CHASE

Through tickets may be had

Oomp’y.

.T anuary,

The

points.

THE

heretofore 'existing under the
Hotel
THEfirmCopartnership
of

..

House, Nathan Church

day,

light, honorable, and profitbusiness. Great inducements ottered. Samplea Iree. Address with slamp, JAMES C. BAND
cb Co.,
Biddeiord,Me.
sep20-12w

THEY ABE HOT A VILEI'A JKlY

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston, Waterhouse
&Mellen,
Proprietors.

Naples.

a

employment

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
...

st.,

St.,

LINE.

with State Room,

Cahln passage,
Meals extra.

whole profits of the company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prem
uma terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are
issued,bearing interest until redeemed
HT*Dividend of 40 per cent, for 1868.
The company has A Meta, over Thirteen Million Pol lore, vis:
United States ana State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,.87.387.4:14 Al
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
£ *2 fl 4 f aa ai

u'l'Jy

10hours without
VTNF.fi ilXudruga.
A FrHow,made
For Circulars, address L.

Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Street,

with
passenger car
r t1 a n il at 5.30 A.M.
Stage.Alfred at 12.15 P. M.

Lclvl Porn, J'j r.Fu

M...

CAKL011A will leave
Whan every
WH,„d,T
mm
Matnrdny, at 4
t<.r
-'Halifax direct, making close'oonnection8 with the NovaScotiaRaiiwayCo.,1#r Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and vu tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitux, every Tuesday anil Saturday, weather permitting, at

able rates.

Insurance

51 Wall

thepa

| Dumariscotta.

Home,

_

Cuslmoc Mouse* PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

and what is VERY
importikt11 118 operation;
8ood nurses know, it is MOST
AGREEABLE ?8,a11
10

was

STREET.

e-Hen,.tral“s

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

CAB BB EOYBD AT HIS

for biliousness with the
Anti-Bilious Pill ot the
AmericanPharmaeopceia. And its reputation has
been well enough deserved. But it is
a Pill, neverpeople Of lensibility leel some"s;.aEd “?? a8
alblg a “eeting-house coming into

no22f4w

For

THAYER, Proprietor.
ATLANTIC.

5Lhe-,8tand,ard
medical professionre.medy
is the

the

The entire willingness
office.

house is provided with BATH
BOOM*, where hot and cold baths can be
had at all times.
Itlm-alsoa FIRST C1AM BILU.
AHU 11A 1,1,, for guests
only.
Connected with the bouse is a large and comON WATEB
,RMOM>
slKtr.i, centrally located where Sample
can show their
goods Iree of charge.
A?™ts
i he Proprietor, tliankmi for
the liberal patronage that the above house has
since
its opening takes pleasure in enjoyed
informing bis
patrons that he will run free
Carriages to and
from the Cars and Boats, until
further notice,
Connected wdh the above House is a Liverv
bi®ble* w«ere good teams can be had at reason-

HOTELS.

Onee More.

on

$3,500,000.

ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, M0y.
rjgMgggjc On ami
2»
uuo
1888
will rnn as tollows:
wSS*«RP§fTainsleave
trains
Portland dally,(Sundavs «
Passenger
ceptcd) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations at 7‘,U
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3;>, A.M.
RiveI lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

3.40epV°Maco

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and \vith
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
nov29-disl w dtl
Agent.

M.

_W.

WlfJb.n,

stations.

our

MAINE.

PEK

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews, and Calais and witU
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock aue Houlton

?r^?t?F8AMPf,'E

lyOfflcehours from 6 A M. to 5 P.

Dodd’*
Nervine

at

over

Mansion House, State

W.H. H. MOORE,
D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-PreBt.

GREAT

Halifax,

Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate
every Monday at 6 o’clock P.
and St. John.

Eastport

lor

THURSTON,

38 EXCHANGE

_»«•

Samuel L.
2d Vlce-Prest.

in

Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

FARMER,
47

LOBING &

TRCilBBR

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

I

Cornish House-E. Dunning,
Proprietor g_

A

convente®ces-

race

COLGATE & CO'S

tl,oO

THE WEEATH OF OEMS.

JLET.

£t,m(iup
^
*rT

no6l3w

very fair.

by calling

obsolete.

Burton.
C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean Hods’:—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor,

on

on

will-be

q

MAIKE-_

ham, Wrialsy A Co., Proprietors.
ST. t)Axn Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
St‘ Brlg,u“n- Wri*ley

.Wldgery’s Whart,
rf*
Dock. It has four

Wedding Cards,

q

aue31-12wt

Karmond’s Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

LET.

and

q

'L^ttafled,n^nwl11
whlTa1*?!?'a

Baothbay.

BtorAOT

aggregate Capital of

an

I’KIP

CARGOES

seeu that our facilities for Marine insurance are
witn which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained

Bootiiijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

®

Rooms, convenient lor two
CONTAINING
families, within ten minutes walk ot tbe P.IO.
at 31 Lincoln
between

E3T“These Companies have

J.

E.

and

s

«i

Jc

ON and after
Monday, Dec. 6,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Cart E. B. Winchester, will leave

Co., Bangor.

£

prietors,!

RENT.

Dec 11-fiSw*

Pastern Ins.

Himseef- in one Large Octavo
early SOO
Pages—Printed in
■* D Germa!‘- 33
Elegant Pulp Page
r.NJ?“-vrI'as,-. J* embraces Forty Years Heool88 a Merchant, Manager,
KnW15?
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book
published so acceptable to all classes.
Every one wants It.
Agents average lrom 30 to IOO subscribers a
week.
We oiler exira inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents sent Iree.
J. B. BAKU * Co., i»nbll.hers.

TO THE WORKING
CLASS,—Wo are now prepared to tarnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persona of either tex
earn trnm 60c. to <5 per eveneasily
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus ness.
Boys and girl, earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test
the business,
we make this
unparaded offer: To such as are not
ior
the trouble
*°l*y
se,nd ,*1
particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ot
The People a Literary Companion—one of the
largcstand best fhmily newspapers
published—all sent
free by mail. Header, If you want
itable work, address E. C. ALLEN &permanent, profCO., Augusta,

ONE

Pacific Ins. Co., Sail Francisco,
Plienix Insurance Co., Hew Fork,

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

Bangor.

Danforth House, D. Danlorth,
Proprietor.

Booms with Board at Bfo. 62 Free
Street.

Blanks,

JJ00K

AND

PORTiaSt? IROTHEttmi
WINTER

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

INSURED IN THE ^^JISSSKS^

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

N orrldgewock.

Let !

FOR

—

—

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Goding, Proprietor.

_

ijXtlZi.

FREIGHTS

nov5-8wt_Hanford, Conn.

Embracing tbe leatlinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Pren may always be found.

etors.
Maine

promptly received.”_Daily

Digby.Windsor

Co*, Bangor*

P.T.BARNUM

Directory,
I

Sew

"AJgKJ3

i

Hotel

was

Circular. Liberal iuducements to
Satisfaction guaranteed. Kverv Dackaee
A/SDtt',
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE
CASH (11 FT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
$5; llo for ®
$15
All letters should be addressed to

HOTELS.

TO LET.

Town Reports

Boys

nnv. DAftiEi. f, muith,
A.iu.,Pria.
Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number of day scholars will be received at
$60 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referes by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
Hon.
William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuels.
College;
Spring; Hod. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Frauds K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esa
6ep7

ELM

Bill-Heads,

«nnr- ¥eral*.'X<*«

/

PORTLAND.

ecdGm

H -A. 3STII3 -BILLS

For

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners of first class Bouses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their Intereet to insure in this Company, Coal
•bans One Half the usual price.
W«. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Satterlee, President.

CIRCULARS'

m,w&f tf

Forest House,-J. s. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

INSURANCE
BY

Home

programmes,

dealing.

J-I-*

Eastern Ins.

f,

Hereresees.- We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable
and
kindly permitted us to publish them:Prizes,
Andrew J"
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathews Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5 000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano 8C00 We
publish no names without perm asion.
Opinions of the Press.—-‘The firm is
reliable,
and deserve
theli; success”.— Weekly Tribune Mai
8.
We know them to be a fair
dealing firm ”--28. “A friend of ours
a

Oo.

IN THE

to $700
75 to 100
mioiTS

500 gold Watches,
.<
!° l1!
Cash Prizes, Sliver Ware, &e., valued
'at $1 100 000
A chance to draw any oi the above
Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets
describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without
choice, and sent bv
mail to any address. The prize named
it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on upon
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are
sent to anv
Immediately
J
address by express or return mail.
You will know what your Prize is before
you nay
ior it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another of the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair

Steamship

Eastport, Calais anti st. John.

ANNUAL, POLICIES ON HULLS

$300

Send for

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Farmington.

Thorough and experienced workmen are employ*
*d,aBd Printing of every deecrlption executed In

Posters,

4 cademy /

Df“Em

W. A. Yocso, Secretary.
Jon» V. L. PBUYit, President.

he hlgheet style of the art, and

Portland

Travelers

(January 1, 1869.)

L

hero afforded, together
complete internal arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this one of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
I3T-Sen<l tor Circular, or addresa the Principal.
no26d(kwti
ALDEN J. BLETHKN.
are

Damariacotla Mills,
HoDS*« -*Iexander McAllister,

$453,173.23,

livl'i *£>U

AT LITTLE BLUE,
FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

Cornish.

ALBANY.

—FOB—

♦

Boys!

Pianos,
Melodeons,

JIachfnes,

ng

bsw

ALBANY CITY

Insurance

Work.

Abbott Family School for

Albert Bowkeb, Pres’t

•■ee 166 Fere Street, Paitland.

Job

Apply tor Circular.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Nov 24, 1869.d3w

—

Issued on first class Brick and Framed
Dwelling
*
Houses and Stores,
OORT!
—OF—

Family School

Auburn.

JVarr agansett

'3

Eaton

Elm House, Corn!. St. W. S. & A.
Young, Iropri-

W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block,
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.
novistf

BOOK, CARD,

me

75
350 Sew

Opposite New Pott Office,

*

_

Winter Term et the
THE
will commence Dec. 11.

Issue! the first year 7070 Policies, covering #19,263,400 Ineuranoe.

—“Did you

know,” said a cunning Gentile
J*w, “that they hang Jews and jackasses
together in Portland?” “Indeed!” retorted

....

1l cas?;gifts> e?fh •g® | ^0Ca8hi?lrt8> «acb $1,000
20
5|000 J 300
1^5
50 Elegant Bosewood
each

International

WE NOW ISSUE

$500,000.

KVKBV TICKET DRAWN A PRIZE.

RAILROADS,

MARINE'iNSDRANCE!

Co.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOtINTof

and

National Life Insurance Co.,
OF

Evebthihg.—At the meeting
of the wool manufacturers the other
day, Mr.
George William Bond told the following, in
111 nitration of the freaks of fashion and the
follies of the fashionable:
Be said, that he heard the other day of a
▼ery stylish article of cloth, made of coarse
wool, at a mill in which be was formerly interested. Be had the curiosity to go to the
mill to see the stylish fcbric; when,
lo, he immediately recognized it to be an article got up
by himaelfover thirty years ago, for the neon the rice plantations of South Caroand Georgia! The treasurer of the mill
admitted that it was even so; but added, thpt
the negroes wanted
something more showy to
wear; and that he was forced to close out his
Boekon hand to a fashionable tailor on
Washington street, where it was eagerly taken

Family School for Boys
nokredgewock,

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

A’so Agents for the

»

__

1850.

9400,000 OO
731,000 OO

ASSETS,

The rich man went to the parish church;
Hla lace grew grave as be trod the porch;
Aad the thronging poor, the untaught mass
Drew back to let the rich man pass.
Th* service began; the choral hymn
Arose and swelled through the
long aisles dim:
2?® r*^l,.mui k®el*i and the words he raid.
Were, (Jive us this day our dally bread.”

__

Eaton

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
Insurance Co., THIS
The natural facilities which
with the

CAPITAL.

rich man’s door
*n<1 taint a ad poor.”
tear drop rolled
thin cheek, blanched with
want and cold,
—.five me a crumb frem your board, to-day,
*« bWP **“ bHgar boy on hie
way!"
iffOti uotacrumb,*’ the rich man said,
B# off and work for your daily biead.”

not dere.”

Company.

By the Metropolitan Kin

«

institution bas been in successful operation

OF NEW YORK.

a

it ish

QPHlLl.^l^^r^e;i^tra‘?0W'3

,tLe?*0?!In,
tll?fl¥ M8"*8*0"*
F?r .e?mc

Terms $25u per year.

Established In 1829.

...

Washington

“Our Daily Bread.”

Solotaon, “den

Great Distribution!

Pe*m*nahip exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas ersand Mis tea,
old and youm?
,r0I“ 9
lU11^and fromT
Q- W»OY*S,Principal.'
„
For terms, call
as above.
dec3tt

franklin

On* voice has Joined the choir
In the angel song abort;
One spirit bright and beautiful
Slnga of rrdeemlog love.
.Look upward, tearful mourner.
And wipe your tears away,
Though a little boy ia missing
From your cottage home
to-day.

Fashion

c y.

a®en

One llttla chair li empty
In a cheerful cottage home,
As round the table gather
The Inmate* one by one;
And parents humbly kneeling
Before the throne of grace,
Pause with a sobbing heartache.
Miaalng one upturned lace.

W stopped at

Day and Evening School.

Insurance

mesmmm a—bmmm—iMfr*

MtSCBLLAKBOhS.

-AND

Life

nrnn;i«

■-

EfcVCATtONAJU

nSCRANUk,

job printing

USE.

FAMILY
simple, cheap, reliable
FOR
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
free.
and

Address Uineley Kbit
sample Blacking
ting Machixk CO., Bath, Me.
oc8f~41y

